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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 8. 1919.

DIG CLASS TO GRADUATE

FROM

Official

MIS

The commencement exercises of
Clovit High School will be held next
Monday night, May 12th, at the High
School Auditorium. There are nineteen in the graduating clan this
,
'year Ruth Clarice
Edith
Clare Boydstun, Evelyn Marie Turner, Margaret Beatrice Hall, Nellyc
Ree Cook, Gladys Férreo Riley, Lionel W. Johnson, Carrol T. Clevengor,
Ruby Katherine Malone, Elva Clyde
Cunningham, Alice Elizabeth Martin,
Julia Sue Odom, May Shipley, Alma
Ruth Wallace, Clarence R. Whiting,
Blonnye H. Foreman, Lottie E. Wallace, Matic M. Gilham, Pauline Petera,
Nola May Owen, Ollie McBride, and
Edward 0. Morgan.
The commencement exercises will
commence at 8:00 p. m. and the following order of services will be carried out:
Processional
Zella Mae Pierce.
Rev. Redmon.
Invocation
High School Glee
Selection
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberta,
President New Mexico State Normal
University.
Vocal Solo Selected Misa Elsie
Skoof.
Presentation of Diplomat Dr. A.
L Dillon, President Board of Education.
Selection High School Glee Club.
Rev. Culpepper.
Benediction
The Baccalaureate service will be
held Sunday night, May 11th, at the
Baptist church and the sermon will
be preached by Rev. Culpepper. Following is the order of the service:
Processional
Zella Mae Pierce.
Hymn by Congregation
''Holy,
Holy, Holy."
Invocation Rev. Redmon.
Anthem Baptist Chorus.
Scripture Reading Rev. Jett.
Violin Solo: Selected Clarence Pries.
Prayer
Rev. Holifleld.
Vocal Solo, "Resignation"
Miss
Elsie Skoog.
Announcement!.
Offertory
Ruth Hyatt.
Vocal Solo Selected Mary Lillian Reagan.
Sermon Rev. CulBaccalaurate
pepper.
Hymn by 'Congregation
"America"'
Rev. Jett.
Benediction

DANIELS WOULD SINK
ENTIREXERMAN

MRS. BERT CURLESS
PASSED AWAY LAST WEEK

The sad news came to Clovis last
weik announcing the death of Mrs.
Bert Curlesa, who passed away last
Thursday afternoon at a sanitarium
in Chicago, where ah recently underwent an' operation. The remains
were internal at Clayton) Ills., her
former, home.
Mrs. Curlesa had many friends in
Clovis, and her husband has the heartfelt sympathy of all. She was a consistent member of ; '.he Methodist
church nd always interested in matters of church interest or anything
for the moral welfare of the town,
and it is with deep sorrow that those
who knew her well, mourn her going
from them, but their losa Is her gain.
The rim reaper oftentimes claims
the beautiful aoul early in life, to be
transplanted in the heavenly garden,'
where its lustre may help adorn the
throne of Him "who doeth all things
well."
PHONE RATES RAISED
Clovis phone rates have been raised
along with those of all other towns of
the country. Business phones beginning May lat will be $4.00 per month
and residence phones $2.25.

WELCOME HOME
A number of Clovis boys who
have seen aervice In Franc ar- rived homo this week. Curry
County ii proud of her soldier
boys and proud of the noble ser- vice that they have rendered
their country, and the News
Joins the citisenship of the com- munlty in welcoming the boyi 4
4
4 home this week.

MÍ&Q

FLEEtI

The greatest moral fcsson of the war would be to sink
the entire German fleet with proper
ceremonies, Joscphus Dunicls, American Secretary of the Navy, who recently visited the captured German
vessels at Scapa Flow, declared in a
statement today to the American
Press.
,
' The German fleet should be sunk,
in the opinion of American and British technical experts in Paris," the
Secretary said. "Those who are not
technical and who view the situation
entirely from the moral side have
the same idea and believe that the
ships should be sunk with bands playing and flags flying to keep company
with the merchantmen the Germany
Navy destroyed.
"These ships which I recently
viewed are magniflcient craft, but
virtually useless as part of the American navy. In the first place you
could never induce an American sailor to live in the cramped and un
healthy quarters, even of the later
types, and none has bunker apace
sufficient for our needs. The ships
undoubtedly were built for fighting
in the North Sea and not for long
mises as is necessary in our navy.
Their armor, however, is better than
the American or British."
London, Muy 6.
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ENJOIN

PHONE

RATES

The attorney general's office is at
work on a petition for an injunction
restraining the Mountain States Telegraph and Telephone company from
raising its phone rates in New Mexico. They are acting under the plea
of the state corporation commission
which is taking the initiative in the
matter and Chairman Williams said
he hoped the suit would be filed today.
The commission is endeavoring, to
avoid the long and cumbersome litigation necessary in going through
the federal court and the petition ia
to be so framed that the district court
here, Judge Reed Holloman, will have
jurisdiction. The company and also
the district manager, J. B. Reynolds,
in Albuquerque, will be made defendants and the complaint will be based,
rather importantly, on the side issue
that Mr. Reynolds did not give notice
of the proposed change in the time
required by law. This ia 30 days and
the new tariff was not in the hands
of the commission until the first of
May, the very date on which it purported to
Effort was made by the phone
company to have the commission ask
for an injunction againot Postmaster
General Burleson, a proceeding which
would have delayed a decision, indefinitely throwing it at once into the
mates of the federal court procedure.
It ia believed by good lawyers that
if JudgeHolloman decides that an
injunction should issue, that it would
remain in effect during any period
which might be consumed in the event
the anticipated appeal were taken to
the supreme court of the state and
thence to the federal courts. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
become-effective-

.

MRS. T. J. CAMPBELL DEAD
Mrs. T. J. Campbell died the latter
part of last week at the home of her
son here and the remains were shipped to Albuquerque by the Magic
City Undertaking Company for burial there. Mrs. Campbell was fifty-eigyears old and leaves besides her
husband, two sons and two daughters,
F. G. and R. T. Campbell of this city
and Mrs. C. A. Hall of Albuquerque
and Mrs. M. W. Waldron of Fort
Worth, Texas,
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$1.50 PER YEAR

CHAUTAUQUA

BEGINS

J&f

BOY SCOUTS GOOD

TICKET SELLERS
Much credit is due the Clovis Boy
Scout organization for selling season
tickets to the Chautauqua. The sales
have been very satisfactory and nothing can now prevent a successful
Chautauqua
next week unless it
should be bad weather.

CLOVIS WON
The first ball came of the season
was played Sunday afternoon between the Clovis Elks and Hereford,
afd
the game being a rather
fair as Clovis won easily. The score
was 10 to 3 with Hereford failing to
score until the ninth inning.

ioi ra

The Chautauqua will commence
Tuesday, May 13th and will continue
until Sunday night. The printed programs were not received until Thursday of this week, but they may now
be secured at either of the newspaper offices in Clovis. Following is
the program for each day:
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, May 13
The opening address.
Concert The Victory Players.
Entertainment Electra Piatt.
TUESDAY EVENING
The evening
Concert and entertainment The
Victory Players and Elictra Piatt.
The evening lecture Ralph Parl-ett- e.

one-side-

g
I

i

ATTENTION FARMERS

Hi FIFTH H orne K u.n

Curry County lias again gone over the top
by selling more than the altoted quota of bonds
for the Victory drive. Our quota was considerably raised this time, but the citizens generously opened their purses, and Wednesday
morning about 11:00 o'clock the big siren at
the electric light plant announced the fact that
we had gone over the top by several thousand
dollars. It is estimated that between $120,000
-- and $125,000 worth of Vietry bonds will be
subscribed for in Curry County by Saturday
night.

An enthusiastic Victory Loan meeting was held at the Lyceum Theatre
Monday evening and the building was
filled, standing room and ajl. On the

stage were seated twelve soldier boys
Homer Owen, Frank Lane, Oliver
Sykcs, Hiliary Looper,
Paul Riley,
Asa Hamilton, Jas D. Crawford, Edward Parvis. Tallmadge Rose, Cafl
Cramer, John W. Weaver, and W. J.
Carrington, all of whom have returned this week and have seen service
over seas. On behalf of the city
Mayor Stone welcomed the boys home
and told them how the citizenship appreciated the service they had rendered their country.
Mr. A. W. Hockenhull then introduced Lieutenant Amile Recaud of
the French army, who addressed the
audience in the interest of the Victory Loan. Lieutenant Ricaud has
seen much service and his talk thrilled
the audience. On the part of France
he thanked the soldier boys for their
part in the great conflict.
After a stirring speech by Cash
Ramey the audience waa asked to buy
more Victory Bonds and quite a few
subscriptions were taken.
MUSIC

AND DRA.
MATIC ART CLUB

Musicians and music lovers arj requested to meet at the Presbyterian
church Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
for the purpose of organizing a
music club. The object of this club
is to promote development and progress in music and dramatic art and
provide home talent entertainment
for the people of Clovis.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who were
so kind during the illness of our dear

Mrs. A. B. Hubbard returned from mother, who died the latter part of
two weeks' last week. May God bless each of
Amarillo Monday after
you.
R. T. CAMPBELL.
visit with friends,

Let us have your orders for Mc
Cormick and Deering header and
binder repairs and supplies early.
We have a complete stock of these
parts but late in the season there may
be difficulty in getting our orders
filled.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
The afternoon address.
Concert The St. Clair Sisters. '
Lecture-RecitJean S. MacDonald.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
The evening address.
Concert The St. Clair Sisters.
The evening lecture Dr. Lincoln
McConnell.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The afternoon address.
Concert The Italian Bersagliere
Band.

BARRY HARDWARE CO.

THURSDAY EVENING
The evening address.
J. W. Tanner has returned from a
Concert The Italian Barsagliere
trip to Des Moines, Iowa, and other
Band.
points in the north. Mr. Tanner will
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
be principal of one of the schools
The afternoon addisss.
here next season.
Concert Harold Proctor Company.
G r a nv i 1 e
Afternoon lecture
Jones.
1

HGBITUUTIS

FOR

FRIDAY EVENING
The evening address.
Concert Harold
Proctor ComCURB
,
pany.
The evening lecture Dr. Charles
H. Barker.
Following is the copy of a teleSATURDAY AFTERNOON
gram received by S. A. Jones, chairThe afternoon address.
man of the County Victory loan orThe evening lecture
Dr. Frank
ganization from Frank M. Smith, of L. Loveland.
Dallas, director of the Victory loan
PRESIDENT CALLS
SATURDAY EVENING
campaign in the 11th Federal ReThe evening address.
serve District:
The play "It Pays to Advertise."
S. A. Jones, Chairman,
SPECIAL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Clovis, N. M.
The afternoon address
Sincere congratulations to the
Concert The Premier
Concert
good American citizens of Curry
Washington,
May 7. President
Artists.
County, upon the splendid resThe afternoon lecture Robert L.
Wilson issued
call by cable Wedponse they made to the governFinch.
nesday for a special session of conment's last call. We knew we
gress to meet Monday, May 19.
SUNDAY EVENING
could count on you. Honor flag
The evening address.
Secretary Tumulty in making the
going forward.
Keep the good
Concert The Premier
Concert
announcement said it would be im
work up.
Artists
M.
FRANK
SMITH.
president
possible, of course, for the
The program will begin promptly
In speaking to the News man
to be here on the opening day. The
on the time advertised.
was
special
session
Thursday morning, Mr. Jones said:
day fixed for the
The afternoon program begins at
much earlier than Democratic leaders "The fact that Curry County has al2:45 and the evening program begins
ready subscribed her quota does not
had expected.
at 8:00 o'clock.
White house officials said that InJ mean that patriotic citizens cannot
All programs will be held in the
naming an early date for the session, buy bonds now. Your subscription big
tent on North Main street.
President Wilson was guided largely will be received by any of the banks
county
in
the
up until the close of
by the advice of Secretary Glass as
AMERICAN ARMY
to the necessity of passing annual ap- the drive, Saturday night of this
TO RETURN SOON
in
week."
propriation measures which failed
the closing days of the last session.
Washington, May 7. Prompt withDANKS
There was no information at the
drawal of the American army of oc
white house as to the probable time
cupation from Germany has been proof the return of the president, but
Harry William Danks was born in vided in the Paris treaty in the opin
leaders believe the Rochester, N. Y., October 21, 1861, ion of army officials who scanned the
administration
president had called the session and died at his home in Clovis, N. M., official summary of the document
earlier than had been anticipated in May 8, 1919. Most of the lifetime of today. In the drastic military and
order that congress might dispose of the deceased was spent in Texas. He naval terms imposed on Germany,
important appropriation came to Clovis about ten years- ago coupled with the pledge of President
the ,mor
measures before the treaty was ready and has since resided here. In 1909 Wilson and Priemer Lloyd George to
he was married ' Miss Bulah George, ask that congress and parliament
for consideration.
Republicans of the house virtually of Denmson, Texas. One daughter guarantee the protection of France
have completed their organization was born to this union, Dorothy, aged against assault they read a definite
but the senate has done no organiza- seven, who, with her mother, sur- plan to turn the task of garrisoning
vives. The deceased is also survived occupied Germany over to France at
tion work.
by a sister, Mrs. Fred Fultoi., of an early date. Secretary Baker who
leadrepublican
Senator Lodge, the
Rochester, N. Y., and three brothers, was back in his office today from
the
er, today issued
call for a republiJohn, Gus and William Danks, also of third trip to Europe, said the Ameri
14
the
to
perfect
can conference May
Rochester, N. Y. The deceased was
can army in France would all be home
senate organization and Representaraised by devout parents in the Luth- by August
but the homeward movetive Mondcll, republican floor leader,
eran church, but later became a memment would depend on the agreement
announced a conference of republiber of the Adventist church. At the reached by the' associated powers
at
can house members for May 17.
time of his death he was an attendant
Paris.
y
at the First Christian church, and had
About a month would be required
signified his intention of becoming a
ATTENTION FARMERS
for the withdrawal of the 300,000
member of same. The funeral was
men in the army of occupation.
held from the family residence in
Let us have your orders for
Sunday afternoon, May 4, in
and Deering header and Clovis,
It is our desire and we give our
charge of I. N. Jett, pastor of the
binder repairs and supplies early.
very best attention and efforts to
Christian
First
church.
We have a complete stock of these
furnishing our customers with shoes
parts but late in the season there may
that are Solid Leather Throughout,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tinker and Mrs. and are of the very latest styles and
be difficulty in getting our orders
W. L. Greenleaf spent last Friday in best
filled.
leather obtainable.
Rodea.
Roswell.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
Bradley Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
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The Clovis News
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered

I

Now Mexico,

at

Clovis,

eliiss

mutter

ilio post offl c
lis second

under tliu lid of March

3, 1870.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear

$1-0-

.75

BU Mouths

A

V

Tnpcr of Curry County.

Official

a crusade against gambling for fear pie may be very courteous. But when
' .
At
that it might wind up with the arrest mey
getI oui on At.
uie roan, iney seem
and conviction of a number of society possessed with the fear that someone
women playing cards and winning the will get ahead of them, or get away
"pot" in the game. Lubbock Ava- from them some precedence to which
they are entitled.
lanche.
I
If they seem a shade closer to a
corner than a car coming from the
AUTOMOBILE MANNERS
entering street, they will rush ahead
to claim the right to go ahead first.
(Albuquerque Journal.)
Frequently they misjudge the distance
The people who write etiquct hooks
or speed and an accident results.
have not so far got out any code of
In their home life these same peoautomobile manners. But perhaps in
ple would probably be very scrupulous
people
hurried
times
do
these
not
to rise when a ludy enters the room,
read etiquet books any more. But
they would always insist on passanyway there are certain basic prin- and
ing through a door last.
But that
ciples of good manners that should
spirit seems gone when they get out
be applied to new developments of
at a steering wheel. They blow their
modern life.
violently when approaching a
The use of the automobile has hud horn
crossing, as a notice to everyone to
the effect to upset certain people's
until they get by. It Is of course
ideas of what constitute mannerly wait
easier for the pedestrian to stop and
conduct. In ordinary life these peo- start than for a big motor. Yet drivel's who come down through a street,
slowly do not have to ask anyone to
yield to them.
These remarks do not apply to the
majority of drivers, who carry out on
the road the same spirit of courtesy
that they exercise in their homes. But
it does fit a lot of people who ought
to know better, and who'do not realize how boorish an appearance they
are making. If they could understand
how objectionable they are made by
their bad manners, their pride'would
compel an instant change of attitude.

i

THE MISTAKES OF LIFE

To 'attempt to set up your own
standards of ritrht and wrong.
To try to measure the enjoyment of
others by your own.
To expect uniformity of opinions
in this world.
To fail to make allowances for inexperience.
To endeavor to mold all dispositions alike.
Not to yield to unimportant trifles.
To look for perfection in our own
actions.
To worry our selves and others
about what cannot be remedied.
Not to help everybody, wherever,
however and whenever we can.
impossible
To consider anything
that we cannot ourselves perform.
To beliee only what our finite
minds can grasp.
Not to make allowances fur the
weaknesses of others.
If a woman is nervous or has dizry
To estimate by some outside íj util- spclls,
suffers from awful pains at regular
ity when it is that within which makes or irregular
intervals she should turn to a
the man.
tonio made up of herbs, and without al.
which makes weak women strong
MAUD MULLER
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's
Druggists sell it in
Favorito Prescription.
Maud Muller on a summer day
liquid or tablets. Bend 10 cents to the
Watched the hired man rake the hay Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
She laughed and chortled in her glee package. Then, for the liver and bowels
When up his leg there crawled a bee.
is so good as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Later the farmer laughed in turn
d
Pellets. Tlieso are little,
When a big grasshopper crawled up pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of
her'n.
nloe, root of jalap things that Nature
Field and Farm.
grows in tho ground.
'
sugar-coate-

Sun Antonio, 7"cjw
"I write to my when I First
iTan using Dr. Pionu'a Favurite Preteription I

A MEAN EDITOR

as iu cr.iM'Hancy.

During tlii time ! ulwayaVaa

A MATTER OF PUNCTUATION

i

A bachelor had been persuaded by
the ladies' aid of n church to speak at
they
an entertainment, provided
would furnish him with subject mat- lr-- ln 8 "l,mt of ""-'- ' he had
' Woman;
bl'on K,vt'n
9 a
Without Her jiun would De a
age."
On the night of the entertainment
he arose
and said: "My subject,
which I consider a very fine one i?
nevertheless not of my own choosirv
but hns been furnished me by
ladies, and is, 'Woman, Without Her
Man, Would be a Savage'."

ill

TESTIFIES

SAYS SHE FEELS MADE OVER
SINCE TAKING TANLAC
GAINS NINE POUNDS
Mrs. F. 0. Forrester, a trained
nurse residing at the Grand Central
Hotel, Denver, Colo., is but one of
high profession who have testified to
the merits of Tanlac. Mrs. Forrester recently said:
"I had been in miserable health for
seven years, suffering from indiges
tion. Everything I ate would sour
and even cold water would cause me
much distress. The pains in my chest
and about my heart were almost unbearable at times and I suffered terribly from neuralgia.
I would have
vomitingspells daily and for three
months couldn't retain a thing on my
jtomnch but oatmeal. Often at night
I would wake up feeling like I was
smothering to death and would have
to get up out of bod and stand on my
feet awhile to get my breath.
"One of my friends who knew of
my awful condition and who had been
benefited by Tanlac advised me to try
it, I did so and my relief has been reIteally I feel like I have
markable.
been made over again. I have already gained nine pounds in weight
and intend to keep on taking Tanlac
as long as it does me as much good as
it is now."
Taiilae Ik xol'l in Clovis by Mears
I'lui miner, in Tex leo by Ucd Cross
Pharmacy, and In Melrose by Irwin
(Advert Uement.)

& Pool.

Greco-Turkis-

MASTERSON
MERCANTILE

h

Phone 206
Plains Buying
Selling Association
92

You arc welcome

G. W. Singleton

S.

J. Boykin
Jones

take
both won, if wc
we

stock and

"velvet." Ask
us to explain. We carry a full line of
get-i-

n

on the

groceries, feed, gas, oils,

coal, wind-

mills, caseings, tubes, etc.

llanos Underwear for men, there is
none better, greatly reduced prices,
'

while they last.

Standard Mandt Wagons, $100.00. Get
your onion sets now.

W. R. McGILL, Register.

Full line of Dr. Lagears Stock Medicine None Better

of

TImos

la CIotI. aaa

fr

Good

It.

Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom.
Many readers will profit by the
following:
Mrs. Arthur Andrews, 510 N.
St., Clovis, says: "My advice to
anyone suffering from disordered kidneys is to try Doan'a Kidney Pills for
they certainly are fine. Several
years ago, I took them for weakness
ill my back and other symptoms of
kidney complaint. They certainly did
what was claimed for them and soon
removed the annoyance. Doan's Kidney Pills are fine and I can conscientiously endorse them'."
60c, at all dealers.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

n

We will pay you IS cents per pound
rnr your liens ami .'i routs per pound
a. ll, AiUNtlll &
lor your turners.
Son.

ruaauti uní. w wmmsm
h

Cash Ramey

Chas. E. Dennis
S. A

C. S. Hart

If

fail to sell you we have both lost. Buy

Plains Buying & Selling Association

M. W. Lincecum
. UK11 A(K

(4
jg

ü
3

AMI

rilONK

I't

H.l.NNr r.K
67

1

us do your hauling and
moving $1.00 per loal for munll
wagon, 2.00 per load for big
wagon. Wo do crating ami can
also furnish storage. Boxes for
snle.
When you go to move don't forget us.

'

F. B. Payne, Manager

1

MONUMENTS

Gid-din- g

DIRECTORS

at our store, whether

your order we lilave

Mexico.

Reuei

-- THE FARMERS FRIEND

40

BUSINESS IS GOOD

(First published May 1, 1919.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
April 25th, 1919.
No' ice is hereby given that Mary
Glen of St. Vrain, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 101.1, made Homestead
entry, No. 012490, for NE4, section
2, township 3N, Range 32E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of her intention to make Final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. As Scheu-ricU. S. Commissioner, j' hit office
at Clovis, X. M , on the 10th day of
June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur L. Gurley of Clovis, N. M.
Frank E. Dent, James E. Roy and
John Wj Young, all of St Vrain, New

Plant

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

Two Phones

a customer, or a visitor.

HAPPY WOMEN

Ask anyone
Who Banks
With Us

I

We Will Buy Your
Bear Grass

tuwmin

Accurate
Courteous and
Efficient Service

Feed

Groceries, Coal and

.

KIDDING THE CENSOR

When Stephen Crane was reporting the
war he had occasion to write of a battle in which
the Turks turned and fled before the
em my. Crane watched with disgust
the Turkish tensor turning down his
manuscript, and finally that worthy
We have a complete stock of white came to the word routed.
"This won't do," he said, 'we must
pine screen doors with the fine mesh
wire, very discouraging to old man have a euphemism here. What would
fly, and the price is right. Phone us you suggest?"
your order. One nine.
"If I were you," said Crane sar
castically, ' I'd simply say the in
ui
ri
i
domitable Turks changed front and
advanced,"
Boston Transcript.

iiivoui that I ctmluVt itaud the door to bo
One mother in Lubbock asked us a
ti'jr trie noUo of tho children. It would
few days ago why the officers in LubInitial mnkfl mo nraiy.
But 1 con truly lay 'Favor- bock did not break up this wholesale to Prescription' helped me wonderfully,
certaingambling among the boys. Well, we ty thank (iod that my hutlmnd jot nie the
I have foand by penona!
tablet
in
form.
do not know, but possibly it is because
For Prompt mire on Farm Loans,
.ijptrwnce that It la a wnman'a friend." .Ur.
they are alittle timid about starting Ida LAI. Vri fmrtf.Si.
see II. F. Young, do vis, N. M.
1

191.

'

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

See Us Before Buying
Your Correspondence Solicited

Rapp Monument Co.

206

West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

BHHBIBBHBBI
(First published April

1R, 1919.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

at any time thereafter before final
approval and certification.
W. ft. McGILL.

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Fort Sumner, New Mexico, April 0th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that tho
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
the sets of Congress approved June
21st, 1898, and June 20th, 1910, ana
acts supplementary thereto, has filed
in this office selection list for tho following described lands,
List No. R444, Serial No. 018554.
SW
Sec. 2, T. 8N, R. 3fl E.,' N.
M. P. M., containing 160 acres.
Protests or contests against such
selection may be filed In this officer
during the period of publication, or
Department

to-w-

Register.
There is more Catarrh In this sect!,,
of the country than all other dlaa.e
put together, and for years It was sup
to be Incumbía. Doctor preicrlbed
fiosfd remedies,
and by conatuntly falling
to our with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local dlecaeo,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefor requires constituHall's Catarrh Meditional treatment.
cine, manufactured, by F. J. Cheney A
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy, Is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. On Hundred Dollars reward Is offered for any com that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine falls to cur. Bond for
circulare and testimonials,
CO., Toledo, Ohio.
F. 1. CHIONBT
Bold by DrUKKlati, 76o.
JiaU's Family 1'llls for constipation.
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The Tractor choice of over 25000
. farm owners

i
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"She's a Pulling Fool"
A

Vm, S HARTTke

'

Poppy Girh Ilosbaad''

.

JONES & LINDLEY

AnABTCBAFTPicfure
You've wen Bill Hart as u bad
him hi a sheriff;
you've seen him un a bucking broncho and you've wen him in evening

man; you've seem

clothes. Now you are going to see
an entirely different Bill Hurt. Can
you imagino him as a convict. In
love and facing fourteen years in

m

SHE'S

BUYING

VICTORY BONDS TOO

By Marie Barnett
Dallas, Texas, May 5. In o little
white cottage surrounded by a flower
slotted lawn where the air is filled
with the perfume of locust and honey-

suckle, there

between Dallas

lives,

'Cltirtn

ready to welcome him. His pal is
prison, years thut will
.
U:
knnfla . hilt
itk ni.t..i...t.tl...l
-murk on him, years thut have tHken
wife has married the
wife
the
the
everything from him but his great
(a
man who sent him to prison. And
fuhh in the one woman he loves, his thcn comt,g the hg motivethat of
wife. Ho ia paroled at the end of the lvvunge.
You'll want to see this
tenth Year ami Walks into the World
If in nmi nirtim.
Pre
The couple married in February.
He knows stated at the Lyceum Theutre, Sat-once more a freu man.
May the husband went to France.
In
u:.1
u
...:
-:n
i
..I;
i.
i
:...!
l.:. Mil ai
il... lie will iiiiu nm
in jmi llpiMy niKílt, .May lum.
null
In November he made the great sac
rifice in the battls of Argonne, and in
little Pierce was born.
January
and Fort Worth; a little war widow aiknna; and the baby is Pierca, Jr.
The family didn't let me know
and her buby whose story is perhaps
Kurly in the war Pierce Wisdom
came,"
the strangest, the témlerest and the altho 35, which you remember, was at when the news of hia death
looksaddest in all Texas. For, in less time beyond draft age, volunteered as Mrs. Wisdom says. "But now,
the
vividly
so
I
recall
can
ing
back,
met,
and
woman
than a year, a man
a private and went to Houston to en'
night they got the official notice. I
wed and parted forever, bringing into ter a training camp. His sister had
bell
the woild as a result of the union, a close friends, Jeannette Sanders, who was in the pantry when the door
to
I
started
sharply.
a
rang,
little
little one who will never know a lived in Houston Heights. In Oct
father save thru tradition that is ober, 1917, upon his sister's request, answer, but isn't it strange what
trivial things, at supreme moments,
painted with glory.
he hunted up the friend whom he had
actions I
sometimes change one
The mother is Mrs. Jcannutte Wis- never seen and established an ac
stopped to stir some soup that was
dom, until recently of Houston; the quaintance which, in the next three
cooking on the stove. I even rememfather was Pierce Wisdom of Tex- - months, developed into love.
ber distinctly how firmly I grasped
the apoon.
By the time I waa thru the mes
senger was gone. When I asked my
family who it was they evaded the
question, and I forgot the incident.
But I noticed that I was the only ono
who ate any supper that night. I was
a little worried because they all sat
about so strangely silent and depress
ed. But mother said she wasn t feeling well and sister had a headache
and father said he was too tired, to
eat. And so I, who was the center of
the tragedy, all unknowingly, enjoyed
the meal while the rest grieved for my
sake.
I didn't notice, during the next
few days, how carefully they guarded
the mail and papers so that I wouldn't
1
learn the truth. But somehow
think our loved onei in the other
!
world art nearer to ua than we real
ise. For, when tha baby came, before
'i
if
the ether bad worn off, I turned my
eves toward tha littU French window
in tha room, and saw, not the narrow
panes, but a battle scene with a man
You have doubtless noticed
my husband aa tha central figure.
of
the
He had a araah across his forehead
blood streaming down hia cheek,
and
United States Tires.
and he was always stumbling stumb
ling and falling forward.
Every one is asking for tires
When I became conscious again I
wondering if it were a dream or
kept
value and proved
of
a reality. The nights were horrible.
dependability.
But in the daytime, when the sun was
out, I still had hope. It was a week
before I knew the truth."
is precisely
And
Mrs. Wisdom is small. "I came
United State3 Tires represent
iust to the shoulder of my husband,"
she says. Her eyes. are big and gray
in the minds of motorists here
and just a little wistful. Her hair
and everywhere.
and cheeks are fair, her voice is soft
and her manner gentle. She holds
htr baby close to her mother heart
United
of
back
The idea
and says:
States Tirca to build good
I'm glad to know I've been a part,
small, in this great war, even
however
best tires that can
tires
tho it brought sorrow to me, and sor
rapidly
be built, is appealing
row to mv husband. ' Sacrifice exalts
And mv bnby. my little Pierce, can
growing numbers.
always bo proud to know tho story of
his fbthcr. Thit is why I m glad tnat
We can provide
ho' a how for these tilines mean
more to men than to women."
to meefc-a- nd
United Statc3
Mrs. Wisdom, in spite of what she
indimeet exactly
has already given to the war, is still
!a patriot, and is trying to continue
vidual needs.
the work her husband so nobly begun.
For, with the money she has so far
received in insurance because of his
deuth, she is buying Vbtory Bonds
for their little son.
leave thoi;
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growing prtponderauce

Cane Seed

ASKS:

Are you shaking up or down?

Sumac

Take an inventory of yourself.

Orange
Black Amber

Are you bigger today than
yesterday.

Seeded Ribbon

Liberty (German)

Will you be bigger tomorrow?

Sudan Grass
Sweet Clover

Are you competent to hold a
better place.
Are you a cannon or an air
gun in the game of life?

Alfalfa

These are tome of the things
Parlctte talks about the first
night of the Chautauqua.

Dwarf Milo

White Kafir

His famous lecture. "The
University of Hard Knocks"
has inspired thousands of people to become bigger. His lecture is seasoned with characteristic Parlctte humor and you
can't find a dull moment from
start to finish.

Chinese Red Kafir

Feterita
Mex. June Corn

Orí A llosa have completely over
hauled their restaurant on the inside
and Invite toe public to call aod tec

Johnson Grass
All Garden Seeds

them.
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HiAsirM Fill out ant
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quick METHOD for tninlnt me, It my horn or
t collar 'or fwmntd poniiUn, ft bookkKpff
( tct to SlSK
month, snd till
or frnagntphfr,
other collegia snd why bunlniw
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nitvnpioy mom jam mm.
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Merchant's
Fruit Co.
Opp. Court House
ROSWELL

N. M

what

that

.

the

to

SHIP

RALPH PARLETTE

you with

Tires

your

United States Tires
are Good Tiros

New State Auto Co.

Oil cook stoves and tireless cookers

Premier Concert
Artists
Nine Musical Artista of liijih rank, organized
miilcr the personal supervisión of Chas. F. Horner, will appear both afternoon and evening of
the last day of the Chautauqua.
Tliis Company consists of six splendid soloists,
supported by Piano, Flute and Violin. The Program will he j;iven in English.
'
Elaborate stage equipment accompanies Iheso

artists.

,

Hear Your Favorite Songs-Sungby these Artists
At the Chautauqua next week.
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Why Lose the Time and Money You Have Invested In Your Crops?
Every year enormous losses to growing grain are caused by HAIL STORMS! The
farmer who escapes one year-ma- y
lose the savings of "a lifetime the next!

forget that a high price for wheat has been guaranteed by the Government
a significant fact to every grower of grain;
Do not

Can YOU afford to take the risk of losing all you have invested in your crops by a
Hail Storm, when you can insure yourself against such loss for a trifling sum?
The only thing that can beat you out of a wheat crop now is a HAIL STORM,
and we represent the most dependable companies doing business in the United States,
and we can protect you by insuring in these Old Reliable Companies.
Ask those who have insured with us if all claims have not been adjusted
PROMPTLY and SATISFACTORILY.

ra

Drop us a card and we will call

A P7

1

15

P

at your

R R

place.
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CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

to see about consolidating the
schools of Union, Fairfield and Locust drove. This certainly will be a
good thing and will help all the communities. It will give us a High
school without going to town.
Locust Grove brought home several
of the prizes from the track meet at
Clovis last Monday,
.Mrs. Bell and daughter Ruth, visited her daughter, Mrs. Ebb Randol
last Tuesday.
Quite a number of people from this
place went to Clovis Sunday to sec
some war pictures that were actually
taken at the Front.
The Locust Grove school will be
out the 16th of this month. We certainly have had
good school this
year under the management of
Greer and Todd.
Harold Todd has been quite sick
this week.
Marvin McGuyer and family, Sam
Randol and family and Frank Vaughn
and wife motored to Spring Lake
Sunday to visit Tommy Vaughn, who
is working there.
Francis Cook is here for a few
days on his way to California.
was

LOCUST GROVE NOTES

News.)
tFrom
Dear Editor We thank you very
for your invitation to visit the
column! of your paper, and we shall
endeavor to tell you some of the
things that are always happening at
Locust Grove.
number of neighbors and
Quite
frttndi gathered at the home of Mr.
Will Williams Sunday afternoon and
Viad a splendid singing.
Farmers in this part are busy
planting their crops every day it is
fclry enough.
Some reported considerable hail in
TparU of the community last Thurs-ia- y
night.
Mrs. Randol and Mr. Sam Randol
and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. Bob
131 oore of Farwell last Thursday even
Texico-Farwc-

ll

--

Church News
Item of Intrest In Clovis Church
Circles

METHODIST CHURCH

For next Sunday, as I will be absent by appointment of the Confer-

rervire there will be a cartrntion. This
is not done as an inducement for you
coming, but rather in honor and memory of that mother of yours. Come
and wear that flower in her name.
The music upon this occasion will
be unusually good. There is no instrument whose tones are sweeter
when in the hands of a master than
those of the violin. Mr. Pries will
piay two violin solos and will accompany every hymn and special song.
Miss Chcnworth and Mrs. Hockenhull
will sing a duet and Mr. Tagader will
sing a solo. The Presbyterian choir
sings the Gospel into your soul.
"A Tribute to Mother" will be the
subject of the pastor. This service
will make you glad you are living and
sorry you are not a better man.
Cornel- You are welcome.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Minister.

From Father to Son
A Valuable

Inheritance

Dr.N S. Darling of La Porte,
Ind., was a successful skin spec- ialist for over fifty years. Ilia
son, Neis Darling, tha well
known lecturer placed two of
his formulas on tho market
about five years ago. ZENSAL
ia sold by live druggists everywhere. Dry Zensal for dry skin
eruptions and Moist Zensal for
alf watery skin troubles are noW
known all over the United
States. With thousands they are
household remedie.
Pimples
disappear when Dry Zensal Is
used. Zensal stops the itching
and burning of all skin troubles.
White and odorless they are
pleasant to use. One Jar convinces. 8 old in Clovis by
Meara' Pharmacy.
.

ence Centenary Chairman, the Presiding Elder Rev. George Ray of
Roswell will preach at 1 1 o'clock and
at Claud at 3 p. m. Bro. Ray is not
related to the Rays who were formerly at Clovis, and I trust you will
give him a good hearing.
At night there will be no service
at the church, but all will attend the
Commencement Sermon preached by
Plumbing and Electrical Work.
Bro. Culpepper.
Prompt and Hntlnfiu-tory- .
is drawing to a
The Centenary
VERNON STONE
close, and my having to be in the
A Chautauqua comedian, with
"ng.
field as Secretary, will take me away
There was an enthusiastic meeting
Victory Playera,
Zenzal Co.
from Clovis for at least ten days.
iicld at Union church last Friday
At the Chautauqua at Clevis next Indications are that Roswell District
Oklahoma City, Oklaho.
night. The purpose of the meeting
week.
If proud. I am sure that
will do
For Prompt serviré on Farm Loans,
Clovis will be one that goes "over the
II. P. Young, Ctorl, N. M.
n
DRIED LOCUSTS ALL RICHT IF
J. T. REDMON, Pastor.
top."
Job Printing at the Ntws Office.
YOY CARE FOR DRIED LOCUSTS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
( Roswell News)
There will be but one church
Grasshoppers au gratin. A la cartel
next Lord's day, the evening serFried fricaseed or encasscrole? How
vice being dismissed on account of
will you have them?
Whitman's grocery is this week the Class Sermon at the Baptist
church.
Age,
SU E3g! Die, Síji Ttxu Uiy, Eat Nev displaying for sale among the
trade a shipment of
The morning service will observe
Well,
Woaaa
&
Fraiiei Cardal Fw
Straf
dried Mexican locusts, which it is ru- Mother's Day. It will be in honor
mored are very delicious for eating of the best mother that ever lived
Dar Rícertry.
purposes when prepaid correctly. your mother. Miss Thelma Reagan
But that is purely a matter of taste, will sing, and the sermon subject is
flbiyM Cíty, TetMn. Mary
tkt better. That wu tit y tart age of course.
and the folks of Clovis will follow suit when
A
"The Sanctity of Motherhood."
and
I am still hero and am a welt,
'
f thti pitea, tars; "After tne
they see that greatest of comedy-dramas,- "
It is understood that the Mexican bouquet of pink carnations will be
strong
woman,
my
ewo
and
I
Ufo
Mrs.
to
Shepard
to
the
cook powders these poor shriveled up presented by
ertt et y Uttlt gtrl. . .ny aide
CarduL
I had only taken half the insects, mixes them with egg and meal youngest mother present, and a boute hurt na. I had to go back
bottlt when I began to feet better. and makes a delectable fried dish. quet of white carnations to the oldest
4m feod. Wt called tho doctor. Bt
C, W. HarriTho misery In my sido got lest... 1 And what is more, the family can eat mother present by Mrs.
it three or four times a day and for a son. We want you to come and wear
Played hy the original New York east. Peocftreaied ttt... but I got no batter. I continued right on taking tho Card
a flower in memory or in honor of
little luncheon in between.
ple in the large cities gladly paid from three
TOt vorsa
wont until tht misery until I bad taken throe bottles and I
Docs it sound good to the Ameri- your mother.
a mabtarablt.,.1 wu In bed for did sot need any moro for I wu well
N.
I.
JETT, Minister.
to five times the price of admission charged
can ear? Hardly. And some wonder
felt better la my Ufo... I if this is really so or just another of
the Chautauqua. The low prices charged
waeitlu and suffered tuck agony and never
have never had any trouble from that those newspaper stories.
Ask any FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
''Jfcatl wu Jut draw op la knot. ..
the Chautauqua are based upon anticipadealer who caters to the Mexican
day to this."
Sunday is Mother's Day and the
ttld my husband If ha would get Do you suffer from headache, back trade how long a shipment will last.
tion of capacity crowds.
Presbyterian church will so observo it
snWttlt of Cardal I would try It... ache, palna In aides, or ttkor dltooot And then you can decide.
at tho eleven o'clock service Sunday
that torta, tack month f Or do you
3 wiinnuood taking It,
This will bo tho only ser
We will pay yoo 18 cents per pound morning.
I eallod soj CuBflf about weak, nervous and tagged-tut- t
if at for your bens and 21 cents per pound vice in thia church on that day. We
REDPATH-HORNECHATJTAUQUAS
invito you to observe it with us.
A. B. Austin
for your turkeys.
toa lo,
est... for ! katw t en!t tot last girt Cardal, the
who
every
person
attends tho
Son.
For
day iltta 1
change (or trial
t.1M
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Ed Williams is here visiting his
brother, Will Williams. Ed has seen
service at the front in France.
He
will probably
stay here with his
brother this year.
B1L AND WILL.
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Rocked with Laughter for
an ENTIRE YEAR
.
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BRYAN ITERS

Your Harduaro

Oueinoss

t, 11.

MAY

.

Smart Style, Cool Comfort, Great Value
For Men And Young Men in ihest

I

Mn. J. C. Carnahan and daughter,.
Leu Hyman, visited several dart
at the home of Mr. and lira. R w.

Mrs.

.

haro of your

Vfa taraeaUy .soUelt

hardware hairiness.
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Sliarila Hardware Co.
l. 8.

BKABDA

For All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work
1CELESS REFRIGERATORS
LAWN HOSE AND SPRINKLERS
CARDEN HOES, SHOVELS, RAKES
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE

i

flr

W.H.SIMMC

n.

STORAGE AND STOCK TANKS
WELL CASING, PIPE, FITTINGS

. WINDMILLS,

WELL SUPPLIES

THE PRICl, QUALITY AND

SER-

VICE CONSIDERED

You Can Not Do Setter Than Buy At

Clovis ' Sheet Metal Wks

W. H. SIMMONS, Prop.

PHONE 239

WE BUY
All kinds of Backs, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

20

15,

In

Crashes, Tropical Worsteds,
Mohair, Palm Beaches and
other suitable summer weaves.
,GprHhl,

1919,

A. B. KinHilmim Canptof

W. I. Luikatt & Co.

ing.

Mrs. Ira Duke's mother, Mrs. Hull,
is visiting her this week.
Ranchvale school closes May 9th
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Duke called at R.
W. Hyman'i Sunday night.
Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Hyman took
dinner at B. R. Patton's Sunday.
Mr. Davenport of the Bethel neigh
borhood was a businer caller at J.
P. Harper's one day last week.
Mrs. W. E. Mills went to Havener
on business Monday of this week.
Mr. Hall, who owns the Duke farm,
csme out from Clovis Monday to fin
ish planting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hill were Hav
ener visitors last Thuisday evening.
J. P. Harper has purchased a horse.
Mrs. W. E. Mills called at the Har
per home one day last week.
Little Mím Mary Harper has a case
of the mumps.

J

be world conquerors; both claimed to tional morality, and when he is sent
be experts in mar-- lines of study to St. Helena, then the parallel may
be even better.
News
outside of military.
From
Announcements were made last
The biographer did not include Jhis
Tuesday morning that former em- in
Regular meals and short orders at
the parallel but Wilhelm ia tried
peror Charles of Austria-Hungar- y
Bo- -' ñestauraut. Open until
before a world court; when he is 0K
house
had rented for eight months a
charged with crimes against interna after the show.
that was once the residence of Napoleon, recalls the fact that Wilhelm
Hohenzollern has long been an admirer of Napoleon and has attempted
to pattern after the early French
General in more ways than one.
One of the biographers of Wilhelm
has prepared a parallel which claims
to make Wilhelm a man about the
(JOHNSON BROS.:
same type as Napoleon. It is pointed
out that both were erratic and daring
in their youth; both traveled exten
KKTIIKL NEWS
sively; both had ability in picking
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
under officials to do the actual work;
.
Night Phone 235
Day Phone 211
both were peculiar in some of their
Rev. Redmon delivered a splendid mentul gifts; both had ambitions to
sermon at Bethel at 4:15, also one its
equal at Ranchvale at 3 p. m. last
'
Sunday.
The past week, Mrs. Oris Little had
At
serious tussle with tonsilitis.
the lust report, she was improving.
E. W. Long's family entertained
C. E. Evans and family Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Rowells and
dinner.
son, Forest Long, and daughter, Mrs.
Rose, of Clovis, were afternoon call
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Officer enter
tained Rev. Rednion, also Mr. and
Mrs. Bonie and Mr. Williams at six
o'clock supper Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Byers, Mr. and
Mrs. Al Fent were afternoon callers
at the Officer home.
begin-in- g
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bingham and
children of near Texico attended ser
by-bi- d
vices at Ranchvale and Bethel, then
to-wi- t:
called on C. E Evans.
Mr. Bain was in Clovis Saturday on
business.
E. W. Long had the misfortune to
lose a good horse the first of the
week.
fin hav mare. 7 years old. 10GJ lbs.
Warren Davenport is drilling for Two
Jersey cows, one fresh, the other
water this week. Everyone this wsy
springer; both extra good
heavy
is glad to see such good improve
milkers, 4 to 6 gallons of milk on
ments.
grass.
Mrs. Patton from Havener called
fresh, One Fish wagon.
at Mrs. Byers' home Tuesday evening. One Jersey and Holstein cow,
gTass.
on
milk
gallons
4
gives
Two sets leather harness.
A splendid program is to be given
years old, On set single buggy harness.
at Ranchvale Friday night. The One Red Poll heifer, 2
Four iron bed steads and springs.
heavy springer.
children and teacher are hoping you
One Emerson lister.
Three matresaes.
will be present
Mr. Bickley will also
One McCormick row binder.
Kitchen Cabinet
talk on a few points of interest to all
í
One Range.
w One sulky plow.
A .VMM V
One walking plow.
One Dreiser.
Lawn Hone and Sprinklers.
fc J J
One coming 3 years old mare mule.
On aod plow.
One Sideboard.
One coming 2 years old mare mule.
harrow.
Ore
On. pnminv 1 vpar old horse mule.
(
Six dining room chairs,
One
One rocking chair.
One knife sled.
One dining table.
One heating stove.
Some chicken wire.
One bare mare, 7 years old, 1000 lbs. 1000 pounds of beans for seed.
One Couch.
One black mare, 7 yrs. old, 1000 lbs.
De Laval cream separator, nearly new.
600 pounds Amber cane for seed.
One brown mare, 6 yrs. old, 900 lbs.
seed. Washing machine and wringer.
Top
cane
Red
for
pounds
1000
One black mare, 6 yrs. old, 900 lbs.
Other articles too numerous to men1000 pounds Higari for seed.
horse coming 3 yrs. old.
NAPOLEON'S PLACE
Texico-Farwe-

ll

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Co.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

GUS HERFURTH'S

PUBLIC 3

tCó

One mile North and Five miles East of Clovis
2 miles North and 3 miles West of Texico

4 Head of Cattle 4 2 Dozen Chickens
Plymouth Rock

We haye money now to take care
of all the good farm loans we can
But we can not tell
how it will be after

the next Liberty
Band issue.
If you will need a
Loan this Spring

better see us soon.
No red tape take
the money home
with you.
UNION

Mr. Lyman Davenport has moved
his family back to his ranch.
Mrs. E. Pierce delivered her chick
s at Havener last Tuesday.
She
intends to buy full blood Minorcas
next time.
Although our neighborhood w
visited by a good rain Thursday i.ight
the truck was on time Friday morn

Having sold my farm I will, on Wednesday, May 14th,
at 10 o'clock sharp, sell at public Auction without
or reserve, the following property,

PLENTY
OF MONEY
get.

10,

day.

to W. Wtomiller

A. W. 8KAKDA

midsummer suits are
something
more. They are serviceable
and something more. And that
"something more" which Kirsch
baum Midsummer Clothes offer you
is style. The smartest of models,
fashioned in fabrics whose colors
and patterns are as lively as the
(
garment lines.

TJESE

Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Duke visited at
the Patton home one day last week.
W. W. Pipkin completed a well on
the old J. S. Johnson farm now oc
eupied by Mr. Wright.
Mrs. R. B. Patton and daughter,
Haurine spent Thursday at the Duke
home.
W. W. Pipkin will next drill a well
for Mr. Davenport in the Bethel
e
i A v
i
neignoornooa.
Mr. E. Pierce and .ir. J. W. Harper
were in Clovis on business last Thurs

Com la and se aa. Ws will be glad

Sutoman

Made in The Kirschbaum White Goods Shops

ing.

t

pemil

ta awet all our aid frbndi at aw

MIDSUMMER CLOTHES

Hyman.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hyman took
their baby to Clovis for treatment
last Sondar. Mr. Hyman returned
home Wednesday, but Mrs. Hyman
remained in Clovis with the baby;
which, we are glad to say, is Improv

MORTGAGE CO.

Main Street Clovis, N. M.

Implements, etc.

Household Goods

ftf

7

J

Mulew 3

"Go-devil-

u

The Alamedo
Ice Cream Wks

Puts out a pure Ice Cream,
free from corn starch, gelatine
or any animal glue, but is
strictly fine. Call and get a
gallon at
One half gallon at
One quart at
One pint at

$1.75
90
.50
'.SO

Rates given to all Lodges,
socials, picnics and hotels. Call
and see us at 205 West Grand
Avenue, Clovis, New Mexico.
Phone 407,

e

Some Bundle
Feed

P. O. Box 70S

neaa

J

ui nursca u

One gray
One brown horse coming 2 yrs. old.

1000 pounds millet seed (German.)

tion.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
Terms of Sale: All sums of ten dollars or less cash in hand
over that amount your own time up to one year on apinterest from date or five
proved notes bearing 10
GUS HERFURTH, Owner
per cent discount for cash.

Tate & Ramey, Auctioneers

Dennis Bros., Clerics

THE CL0V13 NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1919.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans,
see If. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

Thomas Ulnce presents

.fLfl

r.n

Dr. II. K. Gibson.

v

Misa Helen Lyons returned the first
of the week from a visit with friends
at Amarillo.

Q

.

Men's Clothing
Values

Rev. J. T. Redmon and little son
speüt two or three days in Albuquer
que this week, visiting Mrs. Redmon.

have ymr size ami style in
most any fabric, ami the patterns
are new, the three bill ton conserva-livAW

His Latesf Artcraft Picture

Rex Beach s Masterpiece
"The
Brand" see it at the Do Luxe Sat
urday night.

He married her and then did "his bit" in prison.

e

W. E. Marsh returned the lutter
purt of last week from Santa Fe,
wherf he has been attending federal
court as a juror.

In love and facing fourteen years behind the bars; years that
leave their mark, years that take everything from him but his great
faith in the woman he loves his wife.

Ml

suit and the young man's waist
seam style, in a big variety of
clioice weaves and

.

The biggest Rex Beach picture,
since the "Spoilers," "The Brand"
will be shown at the De Luxe Saturday night.

At the end of the tenth year he is paroled and walks once more
into the world of living men. He knows he will find his'wife and pal
waiting for him, ready to welcome him.
His pal is waiting with outstretched hand; but his wife the wife
has married the man who put him behind the bars.

We will pny you 18 cents per pound
for your liens ami 21 cents per pound
for your turkeys.
A. 11. Austlu A
Son.

of revenge.
And then comes the big motive-thaYou'll like this picture because it is more than interesting and in
it Bill Hart is entirely different than you have ever before seen him.
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Also Showing "BERESFORD OF THE BABOONS- "- A burlesque on
1..
a
"
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TRY TO GET
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Sunford and Bryun J. Moore, sons

Osteopathic treatment

i

.

IN

removes

elTeeis of llu.

,

the
IJOtf

In laTindered and soft styles with or without collars,

the best patterns and materials. Fine madras,
liongees, libre silks, tub silks and crepe de chines.
Here vou can find the shirt you are looking for at
in all

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 up to $10

Ona Gilliland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gilliland, who live in the Shiloh
community, returned horn Saturday.
He has recently returned from overseas and has been in France since last
fall.

Suits For Boys
In

Mrs. A. E. Bell of Clovis, came
down from that city Wednesday and
is stopping at the Palace hotel. Mrs.
Bell is the wife of the new manager
of the Carlsbad Light and Power
Company's ice plant and the family
will make its home here. Carlsbad
Current. .

I

ii
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Jirni. in liic ui.ai.ci.

I'uvii
18
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''
C. A. Roberson

of Texico was

a

Clovis visitor Tuesday.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
3
Dr II. it Gibson.
e

Women.

A buby boy was born last Friday
Mrs. Joe Wilkinson.

to Mr. and

Telephone your llimlwaic
No. 72. Prompt Delivery.

Wants to

Barry Hardware Co.
The Youkon with all its Klondyke
madness. Rex Beach's lutest and
greatest production at the De Luxe
Saturday night.

iiOf

ivi vjj n iiuiu

years.

x

Waist seam and

lielted military

VL

fleets are

the leading styles in our boys

Rev. Ted P. Holifleld left
morning for Roswell and Artcsia
At Roswell he will preach the installation sermon of Rev. Caughey and
on Thursday night he will deliver the
commencement address for the Ar
tesia public school.

suit section, at

$5 to $15
QUSSStWSAt,

Garden Hwe, Unite and Cultivators

Dress Shoes for Boys

Ben Collins has recently sold the
residence he has just com
pleted on South Calhoun street to
Robert B. Hall.

Here in fine dark tan calf skins, shoes that were made
for boys, and they will wear, and yet they have all
the snap that could be put into them. The popular
English lasts with flexible welted soles,- at from '

PERSONAL MENTION
i

and palm beach materials.

At.

For Prompt smiee on Farm Loans,

amis,

fino tweeds, eashimeres,

Plenty of styles to select
1 VjVAfrom, and in a big variety of

four-roo-

u

1

Barry Hardware Co.

il

v

sir

week.

J.

see H. F. Young,

May 10th

Oceans of New Spring Shirts

of S. K. Moore, who is with the

Both of these youiig men have been
in France and have, seen much active
service.

i n vrkn
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SATURDAY C3I6ÜT

$3 to $5

New Mexico.

art store, returned home this

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON COMEDY

rN
rKrv
v
i

u ill

Rodes-Bradle-

Clovis,

after

ii

i

toyo and genuine Panamas, in the ever popular
alpine shape and the
new novelties such as
the snap brim and yai'ht
styles. Here are some
real straw values at

' The One Price Store."
The slo
gan of this store in the future. One
price must be a cash price which is
y
the only just price.

i'o

immMé.

.

New Lids For Men

y

For I'ronipt service on Farm Loans,
see II. F. Young, (imls, N. M.

i

ir

i
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O. V. Morrison of Amurillo npont
several days here the pust week vis
iting his family and looking ufter
business. Mr. Mon iaon is interested
in an oil company that will drill north
of Amarillo.

mm mmmwk
1

The only way to be sure of comfort und satisfaction is to try on
dioes until you get a ni.e und lust
that tiu you exactly.
Co., Clovis, New Mexico.

'

Rodes-Bradle-

ia

m
ii

-

fMlw

$20, $22.50, $25. or up
to $35

good seleel

Rev. und Mrs. S. B.. Culpepper will
111 leave the flint of next week for At
ilinta, (!a., to attend the Southern

Baptist Convention. Rev. Culpepper
delegate from this state.

kind of role

-.ew

1

It 's t me to dun a iirv
straw, and we are slmw-illg- a

1,'ois us a

'

entirely

i'lt'A

patterns. 'Your

moneys worth whether you pay

lo'iiiiine lluulii'K Klci'trie l(iiii.'i'S mill
Klectrle Washing .Matlilnes.

4
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The Store They Talk About

Mrs. F. S. Burns and children will
leave the latter part bf the week for a
visit in Oklahoma.

Tlirwppy tfüfs Hpsteü

OF" rT

A'

Í treut all disorders und diseases of
women.

Miss Mumie Lyons is visiting in
Lois Weber's remarkable produc
Amarillo this week.
tion from Mary Robert's Rinehart's
celebrated novel "K". '"The Doctor
Classes I fit give sutlsfnetlon. Dr.
For Prompt service on Farm Loans, and the Woman" will be shown at the
4 Kltf
II. It. (illisou.
De Luxe Monday and Tuesduy night
. M.
see II. F. Young, Clovis,
Special music.
Auto painting. Pert Curless. Phone
N. E. Stevenson of F.nnis, Texas,
The commencement number of La
2.H
tf is viniling at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Scsalpha, the Clovis High School
J no. L. Stevenson.
monthly, has just been issued. It is
J. R. Hull left Tuesday for a
well edited and reflects much credit
trip to Albuquerque.
p.
C.
Croke of Roswell, district
on the students of the Clovis school
manager of the Mountain States TeleJoe Klasner went to Curlsbud phone Co., was in Clovis Monday.
Mrs. Jno. L. Stevenson returned
Tuesday.
last Saturduy from Doming, where
Our Dry Goods Depurtment is being
fight scenes such as built up and we are buying the very she went the first of last week to 'ut
Desperate
tend a convention of the Christiun
never before been equaled on the best and latest styles of goods from
church.
Rex
Sec
Beach's "The the hrgest and most
screen.
Brand" at the De Luxe Saturday wholesale house in America. Rodes- For Prompt service on Form Loans,
night.
Bradley Co., Clovis New Mexico.
see II. F. Young, Clovis, N. M.

-

$4 to $6.50
Auto painting.

Baled Sudan gross at 65 cents per
bale. A. B. Austin A Sons.

Bert Curless, Fhoue
2

254.

tf

tMcopntliy assists nature, that
reiison It Is

ben

A

Is tlic
Mifliiement cuses1.

'10 If

Dr.

Frank Young of Roswell was in
Clovis Tuesday on business.

Domino and American Block Lump,
4lie most satisfactory coal for spring

Miss Nannie Kendall left this week
for a visit at Mineral Wells, Texas.

ton. Sud
and summer use. Try
den service. Phone one nine.

Kemp Cumkr (bmpqntj

Ford car for sale or trade.

II. R. Gibson.

I

Auto pulntlug. Bert Curien.
2M

I'hon

tf.
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School clows Wednesday, May 14,

n

SATURDAY

at noon. The high school and departmental school close belr regular

'4

class work this week and await with
anxiety the questions which constitutes the misery of the closing of

Ji

1919.

r

SCHOOL NOTES- -

STT3o

8,,

FECI A

school.

Dr. Frank H..H. Roberts, president
of the New Mexico State Normal University, will deliver the commence
ment address to the largest class in,
the history of the school on Monday
night, May 12.
,
The alumni will have its annual
bunquct at the Harvey House following commencement exercises. This is
a feuture that is looked forward to by
all seniors and should be an occasion
in which ull alumni will bJ present.
E. C. Parker will be principal of
high school next year; J. W. Tanner
and Millicent Griffith will be ward
principals, and Sue Wilson will be
The complete faculty
supervisor.
The posiwill be announced later.
tions are practically all filled.
The teachers who will not return
next school year are: Frodonia J.
Ringo, Myrtle Ringburg, Marivine
Kirkpütriek, Nora Alexander, Dorothy Turncy, Alice and Ruth Millard.
There is a hint somewhere in th- lBt
Ihut cupid Is playing the ruscal with
our teaching force and is making
more of an inroad than did the flu.
Wo feel sure, however, that the(
friends of the prospectivos wish them
joy and a low cost of living.
The baccalaureate services will be
held at the Baptist church next Sun
day evening, the sermon being
preached by Rev. Culpepper, assisted
by the pustors of all the churches.
Splendid music has been obtained,
Mr. Clarence Pries, the famous violinist of the New Mexico Conservatory of Music will render a selection,
necompunicd by Verdi Croft. The
program appears elsewhere in this
pnper.
,

Have you noticed the Bitf Ones buzzing
around? Are you going to swat tlicni, or are
you going to

SCREEN THEM OUT?
We have our new line of Screen Doors, White

Pine. Ulack and (alvanized Wire.

Mound City Brand of Paints
Now is the time to paint your ItuiMings. Why

not use our Mound City brand of l'aintf Ask

ns about it.

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
' ' It Costs no

Mort to Build it Right'
Phone 15

Clovis, N. M.

.We have installed a complete Meat Market in
our South Main Street store and are prepared, to
handle your wants in ihe Fresh Meat line.
Following prices good Saturday, May 10th.

Meat Specials
Standard Rib Steak, per pound
Seven Steak', per pound
Chunrk Steak, per pound...
Plate Hib Roast, per pound
Hog Liver, per pound

25c
25c
25c
20c
10c

Grocery Specials-Sugar, 10 pounds for..,
Best (rade Potatoes, 100 pounds. for
Pest ( t nide Potatoes, 15.") pounds fori
Pink Beans, 12 poundsfor
Cudahys White Ribbon Compound, 8 pounds for
Cudahys Puritan Hams,, per pound

$1.00
2.75
1.00
1.00
2.25
v

.S3

Moses Best Flour 100 lbs. for $6.25
Our growing business has neeessurdi d us adding another delivery car..'
orders amounting to $1.50 delivered free. All meat orders delivered.

ATTENTION FARMERS

PERSONAL MENTION
C. C. Baker was in Wichita Falls
the first of this week looking after
business.
.

Judge Botts of Albuquerque passed
through Clovis Tuesday on his way to
Roswell on legal business.
Rev. I. N. Jett, pastor of the First
Christian church here and Mrs. J. E.
Fisher spent last week in Doming,
where they went as delegates to"- a
church.
convention tf the Christian
They rvturned Saturday of last week.
Rev. J. T. Redmon left Thursday
morning for a trip to Elida and other
points south in the interest of the
Centenary work of the Methodist
church.

Let us have your orders for Mc- Cormiek and Deering header and
binder repairs and supplies early.
We huve a complete stock of these
All the churches are planning spe- parts but late in the season there may
cial Mother's Duy programs for next be difficulty in getting our orders
filled.
Sunday.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.
W. L. Price returned home this
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
week after being in the service for a
year or more. He spent several
The Library Association met Monmonths overseas.
day afternoon at the Presbyterian
dipt. John Luikart returned the church. The constitution was adoptfirst of the week. He returned from ed and other business matters of imover seas about two weeks ago, but portance given attention.
did not receive his discharge until
Fret show at the De Luxe Friday
this week. Mr. Luikart. served as a
lieutenant with company K on the and Saturday Matinee, showing 'The
when Terror of the Range."
border, afterward
the war started. He received his pro
For Sale One Round Oak Chief
motion to captain about a year ago.
Range, hot water attachments, new.
Meal
Oil I'lueer locution lilunks for sale One Quick
Range, gasoline.
Phone 101. Box 606.
at News Of lice.

A. B. AUSTIN & SON!
122 N.

222 S. MAIN

MAIN

PHONE 49

"The Price Is

Tibe

Thing

PHONE 52

O. C. Conwill, 100 per cent calf crop. E.C.Brown,
two garages.
four blocks east of Lyceum Theatre, Elida, N. M.
Wallace
at
Some good work teams and milk
For Sale Lot 6, Blk. 62, corner cows for sale. Cash or terms to suit,
lot, close in. Will sell to best offer See R. C. Harrell at Polk's Wagon
for cash. C. H. McDonald, Healdton, Yard or address Box 191, Clovis,
Okla., Box 98.
New Mexico.
Also

CLASSIFIE D
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RATE

For Rent 320 acres joining the
For Sale A barn to be moved
away. Room for several head of old Danley well on the north. 90
balance good
Jtock, automobile, etc. Has loft. Ap- - acres in cultivation,
Address
land.
Axtell.
graiing
to
North
ply
E.
Peterson,
217
Df C. L.
good
loca
sale,
Rooming house for
Dosch, Maysvillo, Mo.
tion on Main street. P. O. Box 616,
Clovis, New Mexico.
salesmen,
We wnt competent
For Sale Dwarf kafflr, maize, red
top and seeded ribbon cane seed, also Writ u for particulars, but dont
Vor Sale Full blood white Leghorn
unless you can satisfy us that
threshed grain. G. W. Hyde, Route I
egg $1.23 per setting of 15. J. W.
yo
an make 'good. We want no
A.
6
miles
and
mile!
Texico,
6
north
410-4t- c
Boyle, 220 North Sheldon St.
Call on or address ,ua,
east of Clovis.
Basin
FOR SALE) 8. C. White Leghorn eggs
I have plenty of good grass and Oil Assn., 104 West Central Ave., AV
for hatching. Mrs. H. P. Turner, water, well fenced, 9 miles of Clovis, buquerque, N. M., fhore 298.
ltc
4
221, North Sheldon St
and want to get in touch with some
.
t
man who wants to furnish, me with
Lawn Hose aud Hprlukler
Highest cash pile tor hide poul some cattle for a share ef the profit,
try and
na. Mexico Commission Apply at News office. ,
tf.
sod Produce Co.
good cows,
For Sale Sixty-si- x
"yearling heifers, two
PDHB BRED RHODE ISLAND RED twenty-eig$1.00 for 10. C. V. good
EKgs for Sale.
old "Hereford males, sev- Per Prompt Hervite en Farm Loaos,
Steed, phone 14.
eraf young calves, naw prospect of see H. F. Young, Gov ta, N. M.

lc Per Word Per Issue

four-flusher- s.

Burkburnett-Ranger-Tularo-

Uff9éWt&0

ht

Wanted Men - with automobiles.
Bis easy money. Address S. S. Piper,
Hardwick Hotel. Phoenix. Ariit. lte

I Simple

Strong

Durable

s

I

&

t

I am prepared to take care of 1
to 200 head of stock on short grass
)
Call at Melwith plenty of water.
ton's Blacksmith Shop. J. D. Bryant,
Havener, N. M.

This cultivator is easily operated and
adjusted. The disc bearings are extra
long;1 encased in

s
s
s

automobile
made
Home
Lost
Finder leave at
crank in Clovis.
Uc
News office.

dust-pro-
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Jewelry Is the Most Appropriate

Graduation Gift

Lot 4, block 65 ; lot 2,

Help Wanted Boys, if you are
going to the harvest field this summer,
The most concecome to Pampa.
ntrated "wheat belt" in the state. Har- vest begins about June 20 to 25. For
information write Lee McConnell, or
Gray County State Bank, rampa,
2tp
Texas.

luí, mimmkmmmmmffmmmitmmssM'

Graduation Gifts
fjiBiJm.iii

block 73; lot 7, block 40 ; lot 7, block
44. Cheap for cash. Make me an
offer. Apply to owner, A. H. Clinton,
2147, Tremont Place, Denver, Colorado.

ted with wood b Dxinp and hard oil cups
jtvmt

iiiiiiTi,iiaiiiiaHifi

.

You want lo buy the boys and (iris
graduating next week something of
Utting value eomethini they can
retain all their lives. In an
jewelry store, such as ourt, you
can find hundreds of jutt iuch gifts.

t

Come in and let u
your ilection.

'

help you make

sk

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN Chevrolet auto In good condition. Run
1500 miles. Call at Texico Tract Society, 217 N. Bencher St., Phone 107,
or see L. J. Black, 110 N. Lane St.,
Do not call Saturdays.

-

mm

For Rent

Three sleeping rooms.

Denhof Jewelry Go.
Official Santa Fe Watch Inspectora.
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planting their crops, títere was not a
Very larga attendance
at the ball
game at Boney's store Saturday.

CHUDE OIL is Liquid GÜU5
--

HAVENER ITEMS

Texas Oil Fields at Iowa Park

.

Hot and Heavy
won't keep you warm.
when the room it too hot of
you
tell
It will
too cold.
A hydrometer won't keep your battery charged.
But it will tell you when the batterV solution la
too heavy or toq light and in this way will indicate
when your battery needs to be charged.
It's easy to use the hydrometer. All you do is to
draw up a sample of battery solution in the hydrom.
eter tube, and read the figures on the stem of a littla
glass float.
If you've never tried it, come around and let us
show you how easy it is.
Ask, before you forget it, just what there is about
Willard Battery that makes it to
the Bone-Dr- y
substantial and long lived.
A thermometer

3

School closed last Friday. The
children", were given a treat of ice
creata by their teachers in the after
noon. A nice program was given by
the pupila in the evening, and much
enjoyed by the large crowd which at
tended. On Saturday night a play,
"The Sweet Girl Graduate," was
given by the young people, which was
attended by a large and appreciative
crowd.
The postoffice building was moved
last week from Mr. Winn's plaee
back to Havener, and attached to the
new grocery store. Mr. Mickey haa
been appointed postmaster.
Miss Ashby, our primary teacher,
left Monday morning for her home at
FIoco, Texas.
Mr. Edgar Dowell of Pasadena,
Texas, is visiting the Mitchell family.
Water melon planting time is here
again. The season is most favorable
and with a little work we should all
have fine melons next fall.
...
r.
u.ui
uvvtvy
csiuuiimii mmj Bwcr, miss
Bessie, were here visiting their broth- er Henry and wife, over Sunday and
attending the closing exercises of the
school,
Dai ry Winn left a week ago for
Kansas, where he goes to work for a
telegraph company.

wDJUffliKL
Taylor Tire and Battery
Service Station
111 S. MAIN

PHONE 442

among the farmers is ''where will we
Ret hands to help harvest."
CAMERON NEWS
Mrs. Aline Scott, teacher of the
card class at New Hope Sunday
school, presented little Zella Shaver
Because of a rain and hail at her with a nice testament Sunday, as a
home, Mrs. Hollis did not come to her reward for good attendance and per
school at Boney last Friday.
feet lessons.
Mr. Luke Harmon died Monday
Earl Harrell spent Saturday night
night.. Cleveland Johnson and T. W. with James Miller.
bavidson went to Clovis in the night
The singing at Mrs. M. A. Johnto wire to his people in Arkansas, ston's Sunday night was attended by
and Tuesday morning Dallas Johnson a large crowd.
nnd Mr. Harmon went to Clovis to
The Grady school will close Friday
make arrangements for the funeral. of this week. Miss Bonnie and Miss
J. P. Dunn took two teams and Altie Shaver, who attend school at
wttgons to Clovis Friday with which Grady, are staying at the home of
Walter Dunn moved to his farm here Rev. Crawford last week and this,
Saturdhy.
while assisting in preparing a proArnold Bunch and Lee Watkins gram for Tuesday night
..vtMlcd lumber from San Jon the last
A. W. Cameron and Prof. J. A.
of the week to build a house for Mr. Conway and wife, were attending to
""Watkins on his farm here.
business in Tucumcari the first of the
L M. Boney and ClifTton Dunn week,
made
business trip to Amarillo last i E. W. Leach made a trip to Clovis
They drove thru in Mr. Monday and Jess Leach came back
iswk.
.Bomy's car.
with him.
Jims Alma Jennings gave an in- - . Mrs. Sissle Boney is quite sick this
téresurrg program Friday night at week
Blair, which was at the close of her
Baker Bros, of Clovis are visiting
atchool at that place. A large crowd these parts with a view to insuring
Hended.
the wheat crops. J. D. Cameron is
The wheat is growing very fast. assisting them.
Several fields are more than 18 inches
Rome Isler went to Chattanooga,
high, and a much talked of question Okla., last week, where he will visit
for a while with Rob Isler.
Mrs. Lena Hendrix has been
with Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix in the
valley for the past week.
Illa la Bl
4 tUM amlllcW
Phil Mote was freighting from Go
bona, IJtOwj Mt tiM Ribboa. V
vis with J. Z. Isler's tractor the first
Ink m aSa Bay t JMr
UaitNB RKANO FILL. I
,
HWMnM,UM,lliililhl of the week.
Because the farmers are very busy

CHICHESTER S PILLS

.
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New Spring Line of

SHOES
ON

tVt

MICl
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We'are daily receiving our New Spring
line of shoes and invite you to call in and

a

inspect them. W e
can always give you
good values for your
money.

Cash Shoe Store
F. A. Dillner,

Prop.

Look Out for Qnr Special Bargain Counter

ItRVAN

mue

a

Millions Have Been Invested and Millions Have Been Made Oil is the FORE
MOST INDUSTRY AND MAKING FORTUNES FOR ALL

-I
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The Munger Ranch Oil Company has 30
Acres and GUARANTEES to drill .
TWO WELLS
One deep well and one shallow. The shallow well is an offset to a well now
producing oil,' The deep well is 200 yards from another deep well which

proves to you that our holdings are

PROVED BEYOND ANY QUESTION

jg

f

f
Í

ITEMS

The wet weather continues.
We
also have a little hail every few days
but not enough to do any damage.
The Ranchvale school board met at
the home of S. E. Hill on last
May 3, and elected officers
as follows. Claud Byers, chairman;
S. E. Hill, Clerk; and Mr. Davis other
member.
Farmers here are anxious for the
soil to dry enough that they may get
their crops planted.
C. M Steed, who has spent the winter in our community, is moving back
to his ranch near Fields.
Bill Pipkins recently drilled a well
for our neighbor, Mr. Wright.
He
reached water so quickly, one had
hardly time to get thirsty.
Leslie Cooper writes he will be
back home from California some time
in June.
He states that he will live
in Clovis a while after returning.
Mr. Beach and A. A. Miller crossed
the draw last Wednesday and returned Thursday, bringing a shack with
them.
Rob Hyman is making things hap
pen on the Hall farm this spring. He
said he was going to begin planting
with two listers on Monday, but we
we guess it was too wet.
Mr. Willis, our mail carrier, has
been delivering our mail from a bug
gy, but we get it now earlier in the
day from a car.
The boys and girls of Runchvale
school seem to be very much Interested in club work from the way they
are buying pigs and other things fot
the contests.
W. C. Tharp of Havener was out to
Bryan one day last week.
Mrs. Hill was visiting at the home
of Mrs. Mills a few days since.
J. W. Flinn, who now lives in Clovis
was out to his farm a few days ago.
Many farmers are insuring their
wheat against loss by hail.
The pupils at Ranchvale school con
template- - an interesting program at
the close of school the last of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman spent Sunday
at the Patton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash Duke spent Eas
ter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H
man.
We have had lots of rain in this
neighborhood.
Wheat and oats are
looking fine.
People are wanting it to dry up
so they can plant Some have plant
ed but will have to plant over.
Miss Ethel Mills' beau came to see
her Sunday with his auto.
There has been somo hail in this
neighborhood.
Satur-evenin-

GUARANTEE SEE THE MEN INTERESTED
READ THE FACTS-O- UR
It Takes Two Things to Make a Good Oil Company and be Successful

OIL LAND and HONEST MANAGEMENT
Block :0 of the Wichita Valley Lands is the Munger Itanch. It has. long
been known to hundreds of people in and around Wichita Falls that there is oil
on the Munpcr Itanch. The Munpcr Well proves this. As shown hy the map
our shallow well will he drilled offsettinp the Munpcr well. Thirty acres is
sufficient to put, at the very least, thirty shallow wells on. It is penerally admitted that tlie Watkins well, within two miles of us, is producing 7") barrels (it
oil daily. This oil sells for $2.50 per barrel. Thirty wells producing 75 barrels
each makes 2,250 barrel per day. If we allow the 50 cents jmt barrel for expenses and royalty, the Munger Ranch Oil Company will have a net income of
$4,500 per day, or $1:15,000 per month. On our capitalization this will enable us to pay a monthly dividend of 225 per cent. These figures are the lowest estimate, and cvervbodv who knows will tell vou we can't miss this shallow
'
We will ..lso drill a deep well 1,850 f(ct if necessary. We arc going to drill
a deep well because the trend of the deep oil seems to be through our land, and
because peologists and the best informed oil men think there is deep oil also on
the Munpcr Itanch. The
Oil Co., which company is4ack-c- d
hy sonic of the wealthiest and most successful men in the Southwest, is drilling a deep well on their holdings, whic h are within H00 yards of our land. If
we pet this deep well, Munpcr Kanch will be a repetition of the Fowler bonanza. Fowler $1(X) certificates are selling for $15,000.
Kemp-Mungcr-Alle-
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OUR LOCATION

DRILLING

450 feet Southwest of Munger
Flowing Well.

will be stalled as soon as sufficient
stock is sold, and will be pushed forward with all possible speed.

500
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MEN BEHIND THIS COMPANY
Mr. W. It. Ferguson, Trustee, is president of the Wichita State Bank; Mr.
AV. W. Gardner, President, is cashier of
the Wichita State Bank ; Mr. William J.
Onodwin, Vice President, is president
of the Texas Leasing Company; Mr. A.
W. Young, Secretary, is a member of
Fort Worth Brokerage firm of Cambrón
& Young; K. Christian,
Director, is
president of the Sunshine Surety Oil
Company; Lee P. Mansfield, Director,
is a director of the Sunshine Surety Oij

feet South of Park Pool

Well.

Northeast of

2.500 feet

Kemp-Munger-All-

en

Deep test.
Half mile West of Black Diamond Well.
One and a half miles Northwest of Quadruple Wells.
Two miles West

of Watkins

Coin pa n v.

Wells.

Mail Coupon Today or Wire Reservation at our Expense.
Munger Ranch Oil Company,
612 Seventh Street, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Gentlemen:'
shares of stock in the Munger
I hereby subscribe for
at
Texas,
$10.00
Falls,
per share, fully paid and
Wichita
Ranch Oil Co., of
in full payment for this
I enclose $
stock. Stock certificates to be sent as soon as possible.
le.
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Address

-

City
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You can hardly lose because we are nearly certain of the shallow oil. This
alone will more than double your money every mouth. If we get the deep oil
also, every $100 stockholder will be wealthy. Now is your golden opportunity.
It is your duty to grasp it.

Name

cakes

3

oil.

On all your building requirementa
you can save money by figuring with
us, we give you plan books and estimates on any kind of building. Try
us just once.

Try Oifg k Boss' hot
honiemadn sausage.

Near Wichita Falls, Are

.

State

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO

MUNGER RANCH OIL COMPANY

i

SEVENTH ST., WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS
SHARE3 $10.00, FULLY PAID
CAPITAL STOCK $60,000
1

612

A Joint Stock Association Operating Under a Deed of Trust,
Recorded in Wichita County Deed of Trust Records.
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Texico-Farwe- ll

(From

Mr

V r ft"! He has them in flue shape now.
In he has had to dance to his music. Mrs.
we only had a few more stretches of McF.hoy and boy doing nicely.
F. L. Hills Is building a new porch
side wulk, our streets would look as
on his home north of town. C. P.
well as any town of its sise.
News.)
Mi. C. R. Park left for Sumner Wirth is doing the work.

Texico-Farwe- ll

ivssEíkiii

Mr. H. R. Jack of Amarillo wat
business caller in Farwell Thursday.
Dr. Foot returned from Wichita
Falla Friday after a few dayi' visit
there.
Mrs. W. M. Ford, Mias Fay Richardson and- Mr. W. C. Triplett we ro
Clovis caller Wednesday.
F. L. Spring, Norman Wilson and
Frank Hasting of Bovina were visitors in our midst last Tuesday.
The Farwell Inn barber, Mr. Estep
and wife hav left for Aluuquerqu,
time at
where they wilt reside for
least.
Jack Clifford of Elida has an attraction here, apending a few day
her last week with on of our fair
young ladies, t
A large crowd attended the unveiling of the monument at the Texico
cemetery Sunday. A very impressive
ervict wa held.
Mr. and Mr. Geo. Bell were glad to
receive their daughter on her return
from Indiana several day ago, where
he had been visiting for several
months with her grandparents.
Mayor McGrcw was putting a lot
f work on the streets the past few
appreciated by all.
week, which
-

1

Brooms
Made In
Clovis
The Clovis Broom Factory Is
now making excellent broom
which can be found on sale
with every first class grocerinau
In Olovl. We do not retail our
broom, but tell direct to the
merchant. Pstroulse home Industry by taking for our
brooms.
We are In the market
all along for a little self working broom corn.

O. M. Reese

Monday morning of thi week for a
few days' visit with her parents at
that place.
The domestic science tea her of the
Farwell school has declined the position as offered her. Hence this position is open.
Mr. Webster and wife of Hereford,
and formerly Farwell residents, visited in the Stat Line City aeveral
day last week.
The Ice Cream social given by the
W. 0. W. Monday night wa well atA nice turn wts realized
tended.
from the same.
The Plains Buying and Selling
Company', building ia progresiing
nicely, and by the time thi appear in
print, will be ready for occupancy.
S. Crum moved the old telephone
office onto the farm of Roy Mark,
four mile north of town, Thursday.
He is farming this land and will use
the building a a dwelling.
young daughter of
Pauline Moj-ris- ,
Mr. and Mr. L J. Morris, is not making improvement a her relative
would like to see. She has been sick
for several weeks, and her parent! e
getting anxious about her.
Mr. C. W. Stoltx of Denver, Colo.,
waa here several day last week, looking over the situation. He is a man
of financial ability, and from all indication, will be closely connected
with our enterprise here.
It i reported that attorney
was thinking of making application for the position of assistant court
stenographer.
It waa not learned
wheteher he will make application to
the Judge or the fair stenographer.
Donald Thomas has purchased the
Waplcs Platter delivery outfit, from
W. D. M ,nroe, and is now driving for
the above Arm. Donald h a hustler
and not afraid of work and no doubt
will make the firm a good man.
R. R. Smothers is the name of the
new traveling salesman representing
the Vaughn territory of the Waple-PlaltWholesale Grocery Company.
R. K. Howard, who has been covering
hat territory aince the resignation of
Mr. Vaughn, took Mr. Smothers over
the territory last week and the first
part of thi week.
The foreman of the Western Tire
Mfg. Co. and the Cannon Ball Motor
Co., arrived her Monday of last
week. Mm sty h la wire b will
keep th men all at work for already
Lo-k-

er

The foundation of the Withers
warehouse ha been completed and
soon the building will have been completed.
Mike Hill was sent to Fort Sill last
Wednesday, where he will be mustered olI. He will be home tome
time thi week.
Rev. Thurston left Friday for Oklahoma to accompany hi
wife'
mother to Farwell. Thi i a man
who has won his way into the hearts
of all in this community. His straightforwardness, both in the pulpit and
his daily walks, has won the admiration of all.
Robert Whitney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Whitney, surprised his
parents Sunday morning by dropping
in on them a day earlier than expected. He left here two years ago this
month and has been oversea most
of the time. He was in the machine
gun corps. Re is looking fine, and
seems mighty glad to return to the
home town.
C. G. Bratton left Monday for
to be at the bedside of his little
granddaughter, Emma Lee, who is
seriously ill with scarlet fever. Judge
Bratton, father of the girl, went to
Roswell to hold court, and it was
there sh took sick. All the community will be anxious to learn of the
outcome of her attack, trusting that
she will have a speedy recovery.
Mr. Miller of Taiban fas relieved
of hi watch and rain coat Wednesday morning. He had driven hi car
into the garage here, and upon his
return found that some one had helped themselves to his belongings. Upon investigation, our local sleuth,
Luther Rogers, located the stolen
property. It'had been told to a party
here by Doc Reed, who had been
working in the garage. But before
service could be had on the said Reed,
he vamoosed to th
Texas tide.
Luther (aid that a the good were recovered, he would rather hav gotten rid of Reed than otherwise.
Hon. J. B. Hamlin left for Chicago
.Saturday morning. He was accom
panied by Walter Mansfield, who will
return within a few days, while J. D.
will remain in Chicago for several
day. H will transact business in
aeveral states before hi return. We
hav wondered how thi man stand
up under th weight of hi many responsibilities. Beside being county
Ros-we- li

judge and county superintendent, and
president of the county commissioners, he is the general manager of the
great Farwell estates. Any time of
the day and on any day you will find
people waiting their turn in the office
to see him for advice, consultation or
a favor. His wonderful ability makes
him a power in this community.
Mr. Hite, of the Farwell Inn, is
His garden
gardening scientifically.
it worth looking at, although the hail
played havoc with it Prin. E. A.
White takes his agricultural class
there for a lesson once each week.
Drain pipes were laid in front of
of the Cannon Ball building last
week. Dirt and cinders were hauled
in to fill in between the curb and
road, thus making the approach to
the building by automobiles for gas,
oil, air and water, much better. Th
filling in will also eliminate the mud
during the rains, as th water will
run off .. tead of standing in a puddle.

and the county wa forbidden to pay
the full amount until arrangement
could be made satisfactory to the
Bank, Mr. McElroth and the Interveners. ' There was some talk of get--
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ting a change of venue to Hereford,
but as the County Attorney saw
reason why the Interveners
should have to go to the extra expense of attending court in Hereford, he refused to allow it to be
transferred there. That being the
case the papers were filed too late in
Parmer County to have it during the
regular session.
Our local prognosticator, J. C.
Temule, gives the following report
of rainfall in this locality for this
year up to and including April 30th:
January 26, melted snow.. .14 inch
March 21, rain...:
.54 inch
March 22, rain
1.50 inch
March 23, rain
.45 inch
March 29, rain
.12 Inch
April 1, rain
.23 inch
April 2, rain
.08 inch
April 8, rain
1.10 inch
April 24, rain
1.12 inch
April 20, rain
.87 inch
May 1st rain
1.50 inch
Total
5.65 inch

.....
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ELECTRA PLATT

Supt. E. A. White, of the Farwell
Will b at ChAUtauona.
For Prempt service on Farm Leans,
high school has been a busy man the At th Chaatauqaa at Clovis seat
se H. P. Young, Clevis, N. M.
past term. Beside teaching, he has week.
'
filled the position of County Attorney. He also has been secretary of
the exemption board. He had about
concluded to give up teaching as a
profession, but after the death of his
wife, realized that he must stay in
close touch with hi children so concluded to stay in school work. His
many friends are glad that he has
decided to remain with the Farwell
school for another year. The school
War Veterans of the Italian Army will give Program
board ha rehired him at an advance
of Vocal aud Instrumental numbers at Chautauqua.
in salary.
Th four tided civil case, which involves the County of Parmer, 0. C.
McElroth, Friona Bank and Intervener!, came up for consideration in the
and
District Court last week, but on account of the illness of the attorney
for the plaintiff, Judge Knight, it wa
continued over until the October
which are so popular with the Italian sharpshooters
term. The different parties interested
countrymen.
and their music-lovin- g
were represented by the following
of the legal fraternity: Plaintiff,
The members of this organization are the picked
Judge Knight; Parmei County, Counof Italy. Every one is proficient, both in
musicians
County
E.
A.
ty Attorney
White and
ensemble and solo numbers.
Judge Ja. D. Hamlin; Friona Bank,
Judge Lee and Judge French; while
Their appearance in the dress uniforms of the Italthe Intervener were represented by
Army will be one of the novel and interesting feaian
Judge Russell of Hereford. The case
tures
of the Chautauqua.
was based on the contract for the
road, let by th county to Mr. McThey will render the full program both afternoon
Elroth. . In th building of the road,
and
evening.
th work wa let out to the different

ITALIAN
BÉRSAGLIERE BAND
Hear the Fanfare

Bersagliere Trumpeters

.

intervener.

It appear that th

Fri-

ona Bank loaned some money to meet
the expenses while in building. A
different arose about th payment,

CLOVIS, NEXT WEEK
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Spnil and.

A dressmaker can be pretty good at
figures and yet not know, a blame
thing about fractions.
,

I

Sumeer Line
of Shoes

Every girl is just as pretty as she
can be. If she isn't it is because she
hasn't time to doll up.

lllliH

A Princess can act cute and get
away with it. But when a Corn Fed
tries it she acts like a playful walrus.

Any man who has gone over the
jumps for fifty years can tell you
that overwork causes mighty few men
to go under,

la now complete in Ladies',
Men's and Children's Slippers

Many a man who handed the
prenciier
ior marrying mm uncovered later that he had been stung
for about $9.70.
Too ninny of our aiieged Christains
Imagine that a man has no business
enjoying himself instead of being

We have Lailios' Pumps and Oxfords, high and low
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Just a word or two about

cari't help cutting loose joy'us
every time you flush your
l
with
Prince Albert it hits
smokespot
K
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy
is
delightful every hour of the twenty four I
it
ing as
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-pasturto give you more
For, P. A. is trigger-read- y
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
II

YOU

1'
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That's because it has the quality.
Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will I For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue I
Toppy rtd bag; tidy red tin, handnm pound and half pound tin
humidort and that cleotr, practical pound cryttal flan humidor with
sponge moittentr top that hetpt tht tobacco in ucA ptrftct condition.

R.
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J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

tnry schools and at the same time
stimulate interest in the daily work
in the school

room.

"This department," says J. H.
Wagner, the Superintendent of l'ub-li- c
Instruction, "has a personal inter
est in every child in New Mexico, and
its welfare. The elementary school
lays the foundation for thc education of future citizens of the state.
It is therefore highly important that
such schools shall be conducted ef
and conscientiously to lay a
sound foundation for a thorougl. and
practical educ ion.
The eighth grade diploma," continued Mr.' Wagner, "is now evidence
that the education of the graduate is
completed. Thc diploma marks a
mile stone. It is just a reminder that
the first step has been taken and that
the groduatc is ready to take the sec- hín-tVlP
fhílfll íOU 18 1.
nml atnn
jg gn
pftrt of thc
course of study in the public schools
anu inienaeo, lor nil
This should not be overlooked. The
are edubetter the children of y
cated, the better citizeni they will
be and the better they will under--

Santa Fe, N. D., May 3, 1019.
Eighth grade diplomas have been issued from the State Department of
Education to the 475 pupils who successfully pasted the state examination March 20th and 21st. They have
been signed by the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, Jonathan H. Wag
ner, and sent to the county school
superintendents to be signed by them
and the teachers, before delivery to
the graduates.
The second exnmination was held
April 24th and 2."ith and the last one
of the season comes on May loth and
16 th The papers from the April ex- amins''on are arriving and being
graded by the examiners of the de
partment.
The system of conducting the
eighth grade examinations under thc
direction of the Department of Education wai introduced in 1917. Prior
to this only the results of the examinations held in the schools were reported. Under the present system the
board of examiners of the department
prepares the questions which are thc
tame for all the schools in the state.
The papers are sent to the department by county superintendents and
graded by the examiners. Pupils receiving an. average of .75 per cent
with no grade below 60 per cent in
any one study, are granted diplomas.
...
4
ri .
This system has brought order and
uniformity out of the former chaotic
condition. It gives the diplomas a
definite standing under the authority
of the State. Department of Educa'
tion and they are therefore recog
nized, not alone in New Mexico, but
,
,
ih other states. The graduates may
enter high school or the preparatory
of the higher educa
departments
tional institutions tf the State with
out entrance examinations,
This system has also brought the
department nuch closer to the teach
JEAN MACDONALD
crs, pupils, and officers of the com Impersonator, will put some of the
mon schools of the state. This gives
joy into "Friandahip Day."
the department greater opportunity At the Chautauqua at Clovis next
to supervise the work in the ciernen' week.
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Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach
Perona tas positively ion tor
ms

what many tfoctora fallrS ta
4o. I have been time and aealn
eotnpellfd to take to my bed for
days. The flrat bottle of Perón
say relief and while I always
keep It In tbe houae for emergencies, I eoaMra aiyaelf eatlrelr
free frera catarrh of tke atomara,
the trouble from which I suffered for o long before takiaar
ttla remedy .

ellerTilMrera
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Can You Shift Your CarsT
Are you 100 per cent individuals in your homes, at work and
at play?
If you are not Vu are not
getting what you are entitled to.
If you want your body and
brains to be at their best all
the time, hear, Dr. Charle E.
Barker tell how you can be
physically and mentally "fit"
the year round by a few minutes of effort ench duy.
Dr. Barker will tell you some
of the things that he did to
Taft in good
keep
condition, while acting as physical advisor to the president
during Mr. Taft's administration.
Doctor Barker speaks at the
Chautauqua.
Don't forget to mark May 18
on your calendar, for on that
day Bob Finch tells of the great
possibilities open to men who
can shift their gears.
by the title,
As indicated
Mr.
GEARS,"
"SHIFTING
Finch's lecture deals with the
common sense application of
the power we have to our tasks.
It is a lecture for every man,
woman and child, personally
and also for the community.

"New Mexico has difficult educa'
tioral problems of its own," said Mr.
Watrncr. "l ot thu process being
Creator intermade is irratifyinic.
Better teachers are
est is apparent.
being employed. Thc school terms
are becoming longer. Keller school
houses and equipment are being proHigh schools are being
vided.
brought up to slamlurd and arc being
placed on the accredited list. This is
important as it gives the graduate
udmisiion without entrance examinations to educational institutions all
over the United States."
Mr. Wagner is pleased with the results of thc March cxumhiuliuus. The
following pupils in Curry County
schools who took thc first examina
tion, passed nnd have been granted
diplomas, Mr. Wagner announces:
Texico
Irene DcLozicr, Venbin Isham, Kl- uoy
jiiion haemper, mviu i.oveu,
Melirawer, Mabel Nirkols, IVailie
Sihglctcrry, Mary Kuth Woodward,
Lois Madole.
Grady
Edna Chicood, Iva Chitwood,
Floyd Walton.
Job rruitlng at tbe News Office.

latest styles and eolurs.

We cali espeeial attention to our Children's Slip
pers.

P

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

WiedmaWs

Position wanted by young lady
stenographer.
Seven years experi
ence with one of thc largest manufacturing companies in the south.
Excellent references.
Can begin on
short notice.
Address box 51,
City.

stand to meet their individual prob
lems and the problems of their com
munities, the state, and the Nation,

Is, in llio

f

pers. The Chicago Tribune
tling good paper. It might be possible to get out aB large a paper and
m good a paper as the Tribune in the
town of Alainogoido, but tfiu pub
lisher would have to sink probably
thousand dollars
liftV or seventy-fiv- e
a week in the enterprise uiul would
therefore be a business fool. There
are bitter weeklies in New Mexico
than the News the Deniing and Silver City papers and the Clovis papers
mid a few other weeklies have us
heat. Why? They have the business
jthere. If business increases in Alamo,
the News will keep pace or bust some
of the machinery in the effort. Thisj
hits been the policy all the time to
give just as good a paper as the volume of business warranted.
There
may liuve been a half dozen soreheads
in town who havo been expecting under new conditions that the News
would turn its little toes up. But just
forget it. Alamogordo News.

Mr. and Mrs.

i

newspais a rat-

q

Shoe Stors
WIEDMAN'S SHOE STORE

Subscribe for The News.

ONE MAN CM FARM
MORE LAND with the
.Syr
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With the
original
tractorOn Man
can farm more land than was ver
before possible, because
One Man has power at his command equal to six horses, capable of
doing the work of nine horses, due
to its greater speed and endurance.
One Man operates the Mclinc-Unversal from the scat of the imple-rncto which it is attached, whro
he must sit in order to do gnod work.
One Man can start in the spring
and go from one operation to anotherplowing, harrowing, planting,
cultivating, sowing, harvesting grain
or corn, spreading manure, filling the
silo, cutting wood, etc., doing all
farm work from one year's end to
another, independently of horses or
hired help.'
operations are
All tiice
Moline-Univers-

two-whe-

i

!

HarrowinA

nt

one-ma- n

feSJCtMSHSÍ

possible with lie Moline-Univrrsbecause it is mounted on two ulicck
It attaches direct to the implement,
making one compact unit tlic tractor the front wheels and the implement the rear wheels. One man controls the entire outfit from the seat
cf the implement. There has been
good reason in the past for putting a
scat on implements, for it is from
this point that the work must be

.1

observed and that adjustments must
be made

Being close coupled to the imple
Tractor
rnrnt, the
bucks as readily as it goes forward,
circle.
It
and turns in a
sterrs to easily that a boy or woman
man,
can handle it at well as a
With the
can take care of all the requirements on the average site farm. ,
with two bottoms,
Tlowing
tht
Tractor dots as
much work in one day as the ordinary three-plotractor, due to the
hifher speed at which it operates, 3'
miles an hour. It has the power to
run at this high speed because all of
its weight is traction weight all of
it is converted to pull.
The lifiht weight of the
Tractor, 3;i80 pounds, nnd
its hiili clearance greater than that
of the average cultivator make it
adapted for cultivating, It
n't the kind of tractor that
Moline-Univers-

Moline-Univers-

end-m.i-

Moline-Univcrt-

Moline-Univer-

does-you-

r

plowing and seed bed preparation and then rests while your horses
do thc planting, cultivating and harvesting,
Mechanically, the Motlnc-Univer-sis the most modern tractor built,
containing more refinements and im-

provements than any other tractor on
the market.

See G. O. Roberts at Antlers Hotel. Clovis
Representing

Roberts-Dearborn-

e

Hardware Company, Carlsbad, New Mexico.
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Be Master ef Yeur Job.
Some folks peter out because they
ret cold feet. That's not elegant Ian
fuage, but you know what It means
better than you do any fancy way of
saying the same thing.
And since
this Is written for your benefit you bad
better pocket, any mock modesty and
get ready to roll up your sleeves and
clean up. There are too many of the
class who want to be
at the manicurist's when they ought
to te at the washtub and the work
bench. We like to see
hands,
but we have learned that In most
cases the chap who Is contributing to
progress has other Jobs for his digits.
So beware of getting afraid of the
Job. Ton are supposed to be master
of It If the thing gets hard give It
few extra kinks and you will advance for the effort In these days we
must keep warmed up by the Job an J
when the Job Is kept warm It works
easier. Grit

0

delicate-fingere-

Tie Name Eternally

Sweet

d

well-ke-

A Memorial Service
For

Your Mother-- My

191.

Mother

First Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY MORNING, 11 O'clock

An Early Newspaper.
In this day of the omnipresent newspaper an Item of odd Interest In a coming sale of rare literary survivals Is
a copy of one of the earliest newspapers Issued, an Italian sheet of four
pages printed In 1362. This was not
many years after the custom started
In Venice by which the news of a
military victory, or some other event
of popular Interest was circulated and
sold for a "gasetta," the smallest Venetian coin. The sheets were reprinted
In various towns, and the system could
hardly have been operated without
like modern newsboys, crying their wares, The price cam down to
us with the newspaper title "Gazette,''
and the 15(52 news sheet, which tells
of the ofllclul visit of the papal nuncio Llpnmano to Poland to establish
the Inquisition In that country, hns survived the centuries with Its pages uncut, as If unopened. ChrlHtluQ Science Monitor. '
-sellers

A Hcrvicc that will make you glad
you are living and sorry you aro
not a better man.

We will have a musical program
that is seldom surpassed in Clovis.
It will all center around MOTHER,
HOME, and LOVE.

A carnation will be pinned on
everyone who attends this service.
Como! Observe this day with us
and wear this flower in the name
and memory of MOTHER.

and Mrs.

Hock-onhu- ll

will sing a Duet; Mr.

Taga-de- r,

Miss Chenworth

with Violin Obligato by
Mr. Pries, who will also render two
Violin Solos in his masterly way.
a Solo,

Spirit of your mother and
mine calls us to worship on this
The

day. "What is your answer?

This Is A Service You Should Not Miss

The Presbyterians Invite All to Come

Turkey Ranches.
Exclusive turkey ranches are found
In the unsettled foothill regions ol
California and In parts of Arizona and
other western states, where 1,000 or
more turkeys are raised each season
The eHtabllKhments are located where
the range la unlimited and the. natural
food of the turkey, such as grasshoppers and other Insects, green vegetables and the seeds of various weedt
and grasses, Is abundant, Advantage
also Is taken on these ranches of the
turkey's relish tor acorns, and when
these are plentiful but little grain need
be used for fattening In the fall.
The large flocks of turkeys are herded
during the day by men either on foot
or on horseback, and by dogs etpeclallj
trained for the work.
Color In Sound.

Reading...

....Mn.

Violin Solo
Great interest was
clinic Wednesday
.
.
hnhini hibm bh(ami(

In Society

Cornell

How long can we count upon our
Are we really
displayed in the'nering a day. of disheartening reck- -

France! Smyer reserve of petroleum?

mattir tht concernai
afternoon. 2T I ÍTT Xhi
evc.y citizen, for it reaches into sub- ..
.
Inn zinnia
istantially every department of our
and weighed and measured by Dr. activities and the future problem of
AUCTION CLUB
J. W. Board and assistants. Mary J. national defense. Recently Franklin
Hamilton, age six months was award- - K. Lane, secretary of the interior in- Mr. H. Jeffenon entertained the ed the prize for babies up to two formed the United States that 40 per
Auction Club delightfully Thursday years of age, and Clark Childers, ' cent of our total supply of petroleum
nftcrnon of last week. Gueati other age two years, took the prize for chil had been exhausted. Up to January
than the club members were Mr. S. dren up to four years, both being 100 1st, acording to this authority, we had
A. Jones, Mr. A. L. Dillon, Mn. C. per cent perfect.
Other babies de- produced fully 4,598,000,000 barrels
E. Smyer, Mr. Dice and Misa Annie serving special mention are, Maxine
this since the discovery of oil in
ias

,nx

I

Lyons. Mrs, H. A. Miller held high Marsh, Marsha Neoma Hatch, C. W. Pennsylvania
in 1859.
Raton Re
core, winning a beautiful Oriental Roberts, J. Hedrich Canipe, Robert porter.
eard receiver.
Mrs. A. L. Beards-leBruce Taggart.
of Chicago, who haw had much
TO ORGANIZE COMMANDRY
MEETING OF FEDERATED CLUBS experience in Child Welfare work was
Dr. J. Foster
A Commandry will soon be orga
of great assistance.
A joint meeting of the Clovii Fed- Scott lectured on eruptive diseases of nized in Clovis and all Sir Knights in
erated Club held April 29th and 30th children. Dr. Clym Smith gave an in- - Clovis and surrounding country arc
t the Presbyterian church in the tcresting lecture on the eye, ear, nose requested to turn their names in to
Intercut of Child Welfare work wus and throat, emphasizing the diseases ' George Roach at once in order to
.
At
.
I ti...!unaJ 1.neip- in ine orirnnizauon.muirwell attended. Tuesday afternoon oi nose ñu inium,
regretted
Dr.
A. L.
that
COMMITTEE.
the tV!!o':i! proi.rum was rendered: effects. It is
Opening
Anthem Dillon was culled out, therefore
a
to lecture on Management of
MORE RAINS
.. M. 0. Gri-iltTrt.. r
Children. The Clubs wish to extend
Taper Pulr ITcni
M j. J. M. Bkkley a vote of tlinnks to all who so kindly
It's no trouble for ruins to come in
devoted their titira to this work, and Curry County now. More jrood rains
Qustettc
Mrs. L. Col- - especially to Dr. Board for his suphave come this week. The wheat is
'1. L r;:!t-.ii--- .
The score cards properly growing by leaps and there hns been
A. W. Hockcnhull, ervision.
filled out for eneh biiby examined mny so much wetness thut the farmers are
.V:-- !.
'.V. :i. rnttirnn.
t C: ml School Children he hud by culling ut the W. I. Luikart having difficulty getting into the
store for them.
a Fhnoz.
llelils to do planting.
d
y,

!

un-uh- le

ng.-.'.--

h
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Tone color Is part of the physical response of the voice to the play of feel
ing and, being physical, It Is corre
spondingly hard to describe In writing.
Every Individual, nevertheless, has
command of and unconsciously uses a
certain form of tone color every day
of his life. The ordinary man he
does not need to be a singer ran by
the mere giving out of breath In a
variety of sighs, express In color sucb
varied emotions as contemplation, surprise, pleasure, horror,' contentment
and amusement. Tone color In singing Is the vltalliatlon of that breath
before adding to It the spoken word.
It, when fully acquired, follows the
mood as unconsciously as the hand
follows the eye or the sigh the thought

Magnificent

ferns.

The glunt
of the Rontoc
eglon of the Philippine Islands are
he tallest and most graceful tree
leras In the world, not excepting the
south American tree ferns wnleh
prow to a majestic sise.
Most tree
terns have short trunks, but the Thil
pplne ferns retiemble palms, the older
rees growing np Into tall, straight
They grow along the edge of
trunks.
be forest and quickly spring up In
tearing, soon overtopping thickets of
ismboo and other smaller growths,
rhe seeds are minute and die almost
nstantly after they fall unless they
Ind favqruble soil. It Is also prsctl-all- transplant the
Impossible
rnung ferns.
Various attempts have
cen mnile to transplant small plants
if this beautiful fern to botanical gar- lens In the United States, but thus
'ar without success. Probably the gl
int tree fern mny remain solely a naive of the Philippines, where It per
'onns a great service In beautifying
he landscaie and is cherished by the
latlves.
tree-fern-

t Medicinal
1

Remedies
There is one for every ordin- -

ary ailment

Clovis Chautauqua Afternoon and Night, Wednesday, May 14

4

They are put up by a reputable
concern and

sold

the nation

over by reputable druggists.

Simplón Hospice.

Is' a famous Alpine
mountain In Switzerland, having a
height of over 11,000 feet The Simplón road, one of the grentest engineering feats of modern times, leads
iver a shoulder of this mountain Sim
plón puss), at a height of over 6,000
This road was begun in 1800
feet.
liy Napoleon,
and was completed In
1800.
It was from 25 to 30 feet wide.
und nowhere has an incline greater
than 1 In 13. It carries across 011
bridges, over numerous galleries rut
out of natural rock, or built of solid
The Simplón

masonry and through great tunnels.
Close to the highest point Is the "New
Hospice," which Is one of the 20 edifices on this route for shelter of trav
elers. It was once used as a prison
for famous political prisoners of
France and Ituly. It Is occupied by
nn order of monks whose life Is devoted to giving succor to travelers In
distress.
Cleopatra'a Needle. .
The two otlellsks, known as Cleopatra's needles, were set up at the
entrance of the Temple of the Run, In
Ilellopolls. in Egypt, by Thnthmes III.
about 1831 B. C. They were cut from
granite brought from the Nile. Two
centuries after their erection Ruine-seIII had the stones covered with
carvings setting forth his own greatyears before
ness. ' Twenty-threChrist, Augustus moved the monuments to Alexandria. One obelisk was
finally sent to Englund and placed
upon the Thames embankment. Sub
sequently the other obelisk was presented to the United States. The one
on the Thames weighs 186 tons. The
Inscription on tbe stone, over 68 fuet
high, tells about tbe conquests of the
Egyptian king.

Southwestern
Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
rnonejo--

uovis,

u
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evergreen Window Boxes.
A very beautiful outside window box
trees of different species of evergreens
or cedar trees In a substantial wooden
nr met ii I window box. The very small

BIG LAND DEAL
One of Curry County's best close
in farms sold this week by Reagan
Land A Cattle Co. for a consideration of $32,000, it being an 800 acre
tract, six miles north of Clovis and
known as the Rutton or J. H. Love
section and quarter. Both buyers and
sellers were home people, the former
Mr. Acuff and son, Ace, the latter
C. W. Harrison, President of the
First National Bank.
We understand the Messrs. Acuff
are from Tarrant county, but have
been in Curry County for the past
two years.
This tract of lend has 250 acres
under cultivation anr .s fenced with
net wire and most of the pasture is
fenced sheep proof.
Mr. Harrison, not many months
ago, purchased a 1560 acre tract of
land southeast of Claud and only
kept it a few months, when a tempting offer induced him to turn loose,
then purchased 640 acres between
Clovis and Texico, turning it for a
satisfactory price a few days later,
the samé agents making each of the
three deals.

trees of different species of evergreen
mn be secured at a slight cost ami
they will grow in an ordinary soil, and
It Is wonderful how little attention they
lequlre after they are once established.
In many places these mlnlnture trees
nre found growing among rocks and
shule where there is little soil or moisture, and this Is why they do so well
In outKldo window boxes where It hi
difficult to give them much attention.
Large vases and boxes on the verunda
ar mwn can be filled with these ever
Silkworms of the 8ea.
greens and they will remain beautiful
The mollusc pinna, poetically known throughout the entire winter, when It
as the "silkworm of the sea," not onlj is almost Impossible to have anything
eplns a very beautiful silk, which U of beauty growing.
utillsNl to some extent commercially
W'6' will pay you 18 cents per pound
but produces a surprising abundance
of Jet black pearls. A scientist, mak
for your 'liens and 2b cents per pound
Coal on the Prairies.
Ing a study of this, collected large
A. B. Austin &
According to estimates prepared by for your turkeys.
numbers of specimens und obtained an experts there Is enough soft co:il In Son.
í siiillU
lit
average of one pearl from every flv
the four western provinces of. Tan
ns?
As ninny
ter
of the molluscs.
to supply the world for a couple
were found In n slncle shell. ' The nin
of centuries. The mines of Saskatche
pearls of the pinna nre usually spheri- wan, Alhc-tand Urltlsh Columbia
cal and highly polished, and are alhave scarcely been tupped, but luiv
ready used to a considerable extent produced
n total in one year of fl,00tl,
In count ries bordering on the Med- IKHI
tons, to the value of over $20,000,.
iterranean for the adornment ol (10. The coal Is
of n very good grade,
brooches and othe" arríeles of Jewelry. i. nil Is
equally serviceable for steam
purposes and household heating. The
Canadian I'oiulnli;n giliiglcul survey
Simplest Poitoffir),
estimated that the coal beds con
Pnuth Amerlen can boast of the sim- lulu a total of
1'.M.iHiO.OilO tons, cov
plest postnuVe In the world. Opposite crlng an urea of 87,000 square miles.
Tierra del Fuego Is n very hlch, rocky
cliff overhanging the Htralt of Mngel-Ian- ,
and from one of the r.;rl;s !.: imProfanity M W
pended by n long chain a barrel which
A contemporary opona
discusreceives mall, To be sure, there Is no slon, "Why do ahilera swear
The
postmnster nor Is there any regular subject Is worth
Koine ludv. Soldiers
letter carrier or eolleetor. hut every always Iip.ío sworn. Jacques In "All
ship thst goes through the strait stops the World's a Stage,"
characterizes
and semis a hnnt to HiIh curious llttlo the soldier ns being "full of strung,'
Select your wutch with
postónico, looks over Hie letters thnt oaths," while our Uncle Toby
core as to its oppeurance
testi
nre In It to see If there are any for the fied that "Our armies swore terribly
as well as in accuracy.
men on board that particular ship, and in
No puuewion brings yjo
Plunders." Apparently they have
places therein letters for seamen on been swearing terribly
fcncati-prestifte tmonfe
In the sum"
board ships that nre known to ba locality and the philosophers
your associates than a
ar
beautifully designed disbended for the strait.
called upon to explain what they mean
tinctive, modern looking
by It.
perIt
Is
routine or special
timepiece.
formance? Also what Is its signifiArms and Legs.
We have just received '
cance? Mobile Register.
According to many measurements
some attractive new models in SOUTH BEND
made at the anthropological laboratory
In London the right arm In human beWATCHES One of
World.
The
Unseen
these Purple Ribboned
ings Is In a majority of enses longer
Christian
general
The
m.d
church
aristocrats will please the
than tue. left arm, while, on the conour thoitphts and sentimost exacting man.
trary, tbe left leg Is longer than the culture direct
of the "unseen
to
ments
the
facts
right leg. Sometimes, however, the
Set our owñit window
So fur as we know there nre
world."
relative proportions are exactly re- nn facts of science, physical nr mental
iliielay ili.i awl
equalperfect
seldom
versed, but
does
science, that positively reveal the "unDENH0F
sides.'
The seen
ity exist between the two
world." There nre certain cult,
.tendency of the right nnu to exceed esoteric,
JEWELEY
thnt make specialthe left arm In strength Is sometimes
of allusions to the "unseen world,"
ties
CO.
greater in men than In women, while
"spiritualism" offers Its
and
equality of strength In the two arms
kind of proofs. The belief of the
occur 'almost- twice ns frequently with
Christian Is based more on "faith than
with
.women as
men.
.
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ST. CLAIR SISTERS
Lead off with the fun on "Friendship Day." The are personality, musio and entertainment plus.

Yon can depend

upon the Rexall preparations.
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Rexall
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A Bank's over desire for
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i

business usually results
n poprly secureg ipaip- --

:

W(fR ill ájt

Í

A bank's strength is in its
NOTES and MANAGEMENT

In point of strength we stand
FIRST

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
Surplus $25,000.00

Capital $25,000.00
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their ability in all walks of life,
and more times than otherwise, havo
proven to the world, they, if anyAccording to the
News the following officers and di- thing, arc superior to man, in adminrectors of the Western Tire Mfg. Co., istering justice. If that was not tho
fact, they could not have made mora
were elected luHt week:
blunders, than we have in trying to
Dr. II. A. Miller, Clovis.
r Tía
Al
Sucadminister right and justice.
R. E. Brown, Clovis.
J. J. Boston, Goodwell, Okluhoma. cess to the women of that groat state.
News.
T. P. Crum, Kcnna.
C. A. Roberson, Texico.
i
B. O. Faville, Texico.
CROWING HOGS
J. F. Vinyard, Texico.
J. L. Walling, Farwell, Texas.
For a hog to be profitable he must
The board of directors met on be kept growing from birth to marTuesday evening and elected the fol- keting age. Ht cannot be profitable
lowing:
unless he is healthy. He can always
C. A Roberson, President.
conditio
be in a
Dr. H. A. Miller, Vice President.
f ha is fed B. A. Thomas' Hog Pow
PAVING BIDS TURNED DOWN
F. W. McElroy, Secretary-Treas- .
der. We positively tell you that this
P. E. Welton of Akron, Ohio, was remedy prevents cholera, remove
At a meeting of the city council
Ha will worms and cures thumps. If the pow- factory manager.
Monday afternoon, the bids for pav- elected
1st, when he will take dor does not make good, we will.- June
arrive
ing Main street, Grand Avenue and
active management of the factory.
A. B. Austin A Sons.
Monroe Avenue were opened. The
best bid received was from a comnumbing
voters
Work.
and Electrical
pany which agreed to handle the On the 24th of this month the
'
HiitUfactorjr.
Prompt
to
vote
and
chance
a
have
will
Texas
of
bonds at only 88 cents on the dollar
is hoped that
Suffrage.
Woman
It
on
and the cost of paving was somewhat
higher thun was anticipated.
After all will go to the polls and assist to
"" I'i'ip"
wrong done the fair sex
a consultation with property owners right the
in refusing them
years,
many
these
the council turned down the bids and
and grant them the
paving, apparently, is all off for the the right to vote;
men. They have
as
privilege
Job Prlutlng at the News Office.
same
present.
OFFICERS
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Texico-Farwe-
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The Italian Bersagliere Band

ll

Thursday' Afternoon and Night at Chautauqua

g

Dr J. B. Westerfleld
Ptfiirlu

CHIROPRACTOR

Office over BuuKhine Shop
RahIi1iiii8 3A0
nffli. Phniw M1

Offli

bl(Kki
Ave
west
Lyceum Theatre
121 North liMie Rt

OSTEOPATH
Treats ill dlseaxea, botb cute and
chronic. OWce in New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and eant of Lyceuui
theatre.
Oftk-- phrine U8. Itouldonce 390.

W. JONES

- THOMAS
VeleriiiarUa

200 West Otero Street.
Clovlf. N. M.
Phone 4S.

it.

MD.
FOSTER SCOTT,
PHYSICIAN and BURGEON

4

TREATY EVER DRAWN

of

Parii, May 7. The treaty of peace
between the 27 allied and associated
powers on the one hand and Germuny
on the other, was handed to the Gcr- W. H. Doughton was exhibiting five man plenipotentiaries
at Versailles
coyote pupa Tuesday which he caught today.
at his ranch west of town. He ha
It is the longest treaty ever drawn.
been losing a number of small calves It totals about 80,000 words divided
this spring and one day this week he into fifteen main sections and repre
decided to go on a wolf hunt. He Lents the combined product of over a
found their den and dug out the thousand experts working continually
young ones, even though the older through a series of commissions for
ones that have been causing the trou the three and a half months since
in
bie got away. He says he fixed these January 18, the treaty printed
five pups so they will not cause any- parallel pages of English and French
one any trouble in the future.
which are recognized as having equal j
validity. It does not deal with ques-- 1
DOING GOOD WORK
tions affecting Austria, Bulgaria and
Turkey except insofar as binding,
Notwithstanding the fact that the Germany to accept any agreement
work started late, Mrs. C. V. Steed is reached with those former allies.
doing much good work with the Boys'
The treaty reduces Germany to mil- 4 und Girls' Club movement This is a itary impotence, derives her of her
e
to
fine thing for the boys and girls of colonies, restores
France and provides for reparation to
the county.
the nations Injured by her in the war.
This was made known in an ofCARD OF THANKS
ficial summary of the treaty, cabled
We wish to thank our kind friends from the American peace commission
and neighbors for the words of sym- to the committee on public informapathy and acts of kindness during the tion in New York. At the same time
past ten days. Your thoughtfulnes official announcement was made that
has helped us to bear the grief caused President Wilson had pledged himby the tragic death of our little son. self to propose to the senate an agreement that the United States in conMay God bless each of you.
with Great Britain would go
junction
MR. AND MRS. H. BELL.
to th assistance of France in case of
Let The News do your Job Printing unprovoked attack by Germany. The
announcement of this proposed agreement was made in a statement supplementing the official summary of
the peace treaty.
PHONE

DR. H. E. GIBSON

J.

IT'S THE LONGEST

DR. C. O. WARB1NER

and Sutcmo.
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Special siiBntl

Eye, Ear,
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aad Threat
Office Over 8uoshlne Shop.
Bea. Phone II
Office Phone 8;
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JOHN D. BROWN
Representing New York Life
Insurance Co.
Clevis, N. M.
Bet 644
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INTOXICANTS ARE
DEFINED IN TEXAS

I
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DR. CHARLES E.

Telli yot Bow to L1t

100

BU&Efi

Ymti, and be physically fit tvery

ttiutauqua, Friday

Wight,
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18th
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Austin, Texas. The Texas statewide prohibition law was given wide
application by the attorney-general'- s
department in the opinion defining
the term intoxicating liquor as used
holds
therein. The attorney-genera- l
that under the Texas statute the sale
of any kind of liquor to be used as a
beverage which is capable of produc
ing intoxication in any degree is pro
liibited. This ruling includes all
"patent medicines" and other
concoctions that could be drunk as a
beverage and that contain sufficient
alcohol to produce a slight intoxica
tion.
' But two elements enter into the
says
definition, the attorney-genera- l
"The substance must be capable of
being drunk as a beverage and when
so drunk must be capable of producing some degree of intoxication."
No liquor of any kind that comes
under this definition can legally be
sold in Texas.
Hardwick Bros, announce that they
will commence the erection of their
new theatre building on the first of
July.
Job Printing

at

the Newt Office.

I

returned this morning from fíurkburnett.

began drilling on our well Monday afternoon.
twenty-fou- r

They
Within

hours they had made 200 feet, and hope to

make tooo feet this week.
It looks mighty good for us, and
those who own stock not to let it go.

I

would advise

We ought to get

as good a well as there is in the field, and just as soon
as it comes in stock will

advance-immediately-

.

Stock in some of the companies has gone within

thirty days from

$1 15.00

to

3.33.'V3'

Per share.

Our Well Ought To Be Completed Within 30 Days

C C. BAKER, SecV

j
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NOTICE PF SALE
Whereas, J. H. Trimble on the 22d
day of June 1918. made, executed
and delivered for a valuable consideration, two certain promissory notes
of the principal sum of $450.00, bear
ing interest at the rate of ten per
cent per annum until paid to the New
State Auto Company, and
Whereas, at the same time and
place the said J. H. Trimble to better secure said notes made, executed
will find
and delivered to the said Auto Company, a certain chattel mortgage
all
flavors
upon the. following property,
In
lBuick Touring Car, No. 209833,
D 45; 1 bay stallion, 16 hands
Model
packaaes-b- ut
look
high and 5 years old; 2 horse colts
about 14 hands high, two years old
for the name
and two Alloys, 14 hands high and
two years old, and
said
Whereas, to better secure
note and as collateral thereto the
because It is your
said J. H. Trimble delivered to the
said Auto Company one promissory
protection against
note made by Bland Eads, payable
to the said J. H. Trimble for the sum
Inferior Imitations,
of $325.00, said note being endorsed
Just as the sealed
by the said J. H. Trimble to the said
Auto Company, and
package is protecWhereas, to secure said note the
tion against
said Blond Eads, made, executed and
delivered his certain chattel mortgage upon the following described
chattels
One Buick Touring
SEALED TIGHT
Model D, No. 209833; 1 bay
car,
KEPT RIGHT
horse, branded J on left shoulder; 1
gray horse, branded W on left
shoulder and 1 S. D. Myers saddle,
and
Whereas, suid notes and mortgages
are long past due and unpaid and the
conditions therein have been broken
by suid
when due, and
the sum of $103.78, having been paid
thereon, leaving the sum of $382.75
balance due, together with the further sum of ten percent for attorneys fees, making a total sum of
$420.75, together with the costs oí
this foreclosure.
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given tliut the suid New State Auto
Compnny hits ilected to foreclose
said mortgng'.-StUndethe power of
sale in suid mortgages given, end
that the above described property
will be offered for sale and will be
sold to the highest bidder for cash
at the front door of the New State
Auto Building on North Main Street
of Clovis, on the 13th day of May,
1919, at the hour of 2 p. m. of that
day, or so much of said property as
will be required to pay all of said
indebtedness.
Wlien in town got your dinner at
All klmln of liukery gixxlii, ninde by
Done this 17th day of April, 1919,
You always
the Kunlilno pukory, ut Ogg &
Okk A Itum' Reutnurant
by the New State Auto Company, by
30-tficet your nwncy's worth.
Restaurant
J. A. LATTA, Manager
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First
National
Bank .
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Resources Over Three Quarters of a
Million Dollars

Any small bank can handle your business
when times are good, but there comes a time
in everyone's life when they need

the backing

of a bank like (his one. No account too large
for us to handle and none too small for us to
appreciate.

BERSAGLIERE BAND
COMING FROM ITALY
The ITALIAN
BERSAGLIERE
BAND which is the big musical at
traction of the Chautauqua this year,
it composed of veterans of the Italian
Army who saw active service in the
big war. In selecting this Band, Mr.
Horner kept in mind the high standard established by big musical organizations which have preceded them on
the Chautauqua.
These men are picked musicians of
Italy every one a soloist and their
program is so varied , In 'ensembles,
quartette and solos, both vocal and
instrumental, that they will be remembered as one of the biggest musi
cal features ever in' his vicinity.
VBeresaglicre is a corps of infantry
in the Italian army. They were or
iginally formed and organized as a
corps of rifilemen and sharpshooters
by King Victor Emanuel in 1850.
Their first active service was with the
Allies against the Russians in the Cri
mean War. In the battle of Tehe.
anyh, August 16, 18855, the Russian
attack was successfully and brilliantly
repelled, largely by the gallantry of
the Bersuglicre."
At the nuvul battle of Lissa, 18G6,
where the Austrians under Tegetthoff
defeated the Italians under Perano,
a detachment of these riflemen was
serving on one oí tho latter's ships,
the Re d'ltulia, which eventually was
sunk. It is recorded that the Bersug-lier- e
kept up an effective fire on the
enemy until actually engulfed with
their ship beneath the water.
Their uniform is a dark reen with
a felt hut on which is displayed a
smull plume of cock feuthers. Their
number in 1912 was given as twelve
regiments, each regiment consisting
of three battalions of four companies
each, milking a total df 14,072 under
arms; 3ii,285 on unlimited leave;
18,704 mobile militia and 72,391 territorial militia. New International
Encyelopodia.
The Bersagliere Regiments are
noted for fust Hnd sustained marching
excelling in this respect, all other, infantry in the world. The members
of this bund appear in the Chautauqua in dress uniform and the big feature of the program will be the Fanfare and the Bersagliere trumpeters,
which have always been so popular
with their
countrymen.
music-lovin-

.
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The Woodmen of theWorld
The largest and 'strongest fraternal insurance
society in the world safe as the rock of Gib
't .i'. nitcs as low as the lowest, ages clgible
for membership 1G to 52 years, writes $5,000.
insurance to a member and $100.00 monument
free. Tmergency fund overy FORTY FIVE
MILLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.

DO

IT NOW

For particulars see me at my office

206

West

Grand Avenue,

J. C. RAPP, District Manager

.

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why worry

your

almut

laundry

by railing for 48 our man will

when

rail for your soiled clothing and it
will

be relumed

promptly, nice anil

rlean.

Clovis

,

u

Steam Laundry

g

WHAT REALLY MATTERED

He was a very small boy. Paddy
was his dog, and Paddy was nearer to
his heart than anything on earth.
When Paddy met swift and hideous
death on the turnpike road the boy's
mother trembled to break the news.
But it had to be, and when he came
home from school she told him sim-pl"Paddy has been run over and
killed."
He took it very quietly. All day it
wus the same. But five minutes after
he had gone to bed there echoed thru
the house a shrill and sudden lamentation. His mother rushed up stairs
with solicitude and pity.
"Nurse says," he sobbed, 'that
Paddy has been run over and killed."
"But dear, I told you that at dinner
and you didn't seem to be troubled

Build It Now!

iFWitHBlr,il:i""SI'''"-

' HUM

PI

fn'fiMIW

That building worV that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build aiew one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber' Co.
Telephone 23.

Govts. New Mexico

at all."
"No; but but I didn't know you
said Paddy. I I thought you said
daddy!" Montreal Journal of

CROWING HOCS

For hoc to be profitable he must
be kept growing from birth to mar
keting age. He cannot be profitable
unless 1st Is healthy. He can always
be in a
condition
if he is fed B. A. Thomas' Hoe; Powder. We positively tell you that this
remedy prevents cholera, removes
worms and cures thumps. If the now- dor does not make good, we will.
A. B. Austin & Sons.
profit-produci-

(First published May 1, 1019.)
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS

nation of $500.00 each, bearing five
percent interest, to ran for period
of twenty years, with the option for
said district to pay same after ten
years.
Sealed bids will be received at my
office in Clovis, New Mexico, and
lame will be opened by me on the
1st day of June, 1919, at 10 a. m.,
and all bids must be unconditional
and be accompanied by a certified
check of ten percent of bid, the 'same
to be forfeited in the event the bidder fails to comply with the terms of
this notice, and the said County
Treasurer reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Witness my hand this SOth day of
April. 1919.
J. S. MORGAN.
County Treasurer.

For School District 43, Curry
County, N. M.
Public notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned
County Treasurer
(First published April 17, 1919.)
of Curry County, New Mexico, will
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
offer for sale and will sell to the highest bidder for cash, negotiable coupon
Notice is hereby given that letters
bonds to be issued by School Dis- of administration upon the estate of
trict. 43, of Curry County, New Mex- D. E. Humphreys and Margaret
ico, in the amount of $14,000.00.
Humphreys, deceased, have been
Said bonds will bear date of June granted to me by the Probate Court
lst,'1919, and will be of the denomi- -

White Plymouth Rock

"The People's Bank"

r

I

EGGS!
Thoroughbred
White'
Rock Etfgs for sale from
Prize Winning Stock. Only 75c
per setting.
,

C.

Ply-mou-

-

OLLIE F. FltCH
Corner Grand and Hull
Clovis, N. M.

.

V. Steed

.Undertaker and
Embalmer

Manajrer

Clovis Cemetery

Phone 14 Both Day and Night

of Curry County, New Mexico, on
day of April, 1919.
All persons having claims agaiast:
said estates aro required to exhibit,
them to me for allowance within
from said above date or they
will be forever barred.
'
C. A. SCHUERICH,
th-9t-

one,-yea-

Administrator.
For Prompt service on Farm Loam
see H. F. Young, Gov Is, N. M.

Quality
Meats
v.
No matter what your wants may
be In the meat line we ran meet
ttirm, and ae meet them always
with flint quality meat the
only kind you would buy or
serve on your table. We carry
not only (lie staples bul also tho
to, make a
that
ÍJrfies nuirketid stork. We
want to serve you.

City Meat

Market
K. 3. 1IOI KTON. Prop,

rtkioe

123

Mouth Main

Street

h

r
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BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY THE 10
CLOSING SATURDAY, MAY THE 1 7th.
Chatauqua week is here and warm weather with it. You will want new summer
clothes for the occasion. Our special prices on dresses, suits, skirts, coats, Dolmans
and capes will interest you. Come early while we have just what you want.

Cóat Specials

Suits,

Lot 1. Good style coats
made of velour de laino, poplin, silver-toneand Poiret
twill in red, tan, blue and
gray. To move quickly, are
marked

Lot 2. Dolmans in pekin
blue, red and gray, the very
newest styles. Priced

Off

d

2

Price

All 'our new spring suits,
beautiful silk moire, silk
faille, tricotines, serges and
.Poriet twills go in this sale
at half price.
$75.00' Silk Suits at..$37.50
(ii).(K) Suits at
$34.50
í5.00 Suits at
.$32.50
$59.00 Suits at
$29.50
$30.00 Suits at.!
$25.00
$22.50
$45.00 Suits at.
$42.50 Suits at
$21.25

Half Price

One-Thir-

1--

Suits at
Suits at
Suits at
Suits at
Suits' at
Suits at

$40.00
$:57..0

$:r.00
$32.50
$27.50
$25.00

$20.00

.$18.75
$17.50
$16.25
$13.75
$12.50

Dress Specials
DISCOUNT
Charming new (leorgcttos
elaborately beaded, some of
the drcssc ure trimmed in
tucks, others with cut out
embroidery; beautiful printed Hcorgelte dresses and
youthful line
taffeta dresses, most of the dresses have
come in in the last ten days.
This is the classiest assortment of dresses that we
have ever shown. The style
and fabrics will he good for
now and . for all summer
wear. These dresses are all
priced at

Greatly Reduced

Voiles

striped white gaberdine skirting, special

75c self

price

One

---

48c

---

lot of 75c colored

striped skirtings. Will make
pretty tailored dresses and
separate skirts. Extra special

43c

REDUCED
A big assortment
ground voiles in checks,
tripes and block effects
Some floral designs !J6 and
38 inch goods. These goods
are all high grade fabrics
and will make pretty dresses
for ladies and girls. We
have too big a stock of this
class of goods, so we cut Hie
price of these voiles at the
beginning of the warm season. This gives you an opportunity to supply yourself
with several cool voile dres-bc- s
at a big saving.
48c
75c and 65c Voiles
38c
50c Voiles at
1
25c
.5c Voiles at
of light

J
0

M

of the models are pleated and

others have pockets and belt
trimmings only. All good
styles. .Marked

Twenty (v off
A few

black silk

poplinsand plaid silks
all go in at
20 ' Off

11

White Wash
Skirts
Just received a good

skirtings

Off

Many black and navy
skirts in serge, poplin, Tus-sa- li
Uoyal and Panama, some

Twenty (v Discount

Colored Cotton

carried over. White etamine
and crepe striped voile,
formerly $1.50 values. To
close out quickly priced 25c

Twenty

20

White Shirtings
One lot' of white

Skirt Specials

look-

ing bunch of white gabere
dine and white cotfon
skirts. Four styles.
All have distinctive touches
in belt and pocket finishings
that put them in a class by
themselves.
These skirts
are of the best material and
well made. Your summer
outfit will not be complete
without one of these skirts.
They are wonderful values.
char-meus-

Priced

$4.50 and $5.00

MODS

111

